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Delivery & taxes extra. 
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Fresh off provincial 
election results that 
repudiated Tim Hudak’s 
approach, Kichener-Con-
estoga MPP Michael Harris 
supports Christine Elliott’s 
bid to lead the Ontario 
Progressive Conservative 
Party.

“I know that Christine is 
a fiscal conservative and 
(has the) social compas-
sion that I think we need to 
move our party forward,” 
Harris said. “She had a 
career in the private sec-
tor, and she has long been 
a champion of those with 
special needs, and she has 
a great sense of judgment.”

Elliott, the MPP for Whit-
by-Oshawa, is the widow 
of former federal finance 
minister Jim Flaherty. 
The former real estate and 
commercial lawyer ran for 
the party leader in 2009, 
but finished third to Hudak 
and former Newmarket-
Aurora MPP Frank Klees. 

Harris says Elliott is the 
right person to reinvigo-

Harris backs 
Christine Elliot for 
new Tory leader
Local MPP sees need for new 
direction following Tim Hudak’s 
post-election resignation

SCOTT BARBER

rate the party by bringing 
the Tories back to “our 
traditional roots, the Bill 
Davis type conservative.”

“Christine and I have 
worked together on sev-
eral issues throughout the 
last two and a half years. 
I’ve had a real pleasure 
and opportunity to work 
with her on a few files. It 
was obvious to me, after 
our unfortunate defeat 
this past election that we 
needed a leader that is fis-
cally responsible, but has 
a socially compassionate 
agenda as well. I think 

LEADERSHIP | 2

Conservative MPP Christine Elliott

Elmira’s Gore Park was filled with plenty of red and white on July 1, as families came out for a magic show, face-painting, sword swinging, and celebratory cake. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

Oh Canada
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519-669-0237

35 Arthur St. N.,
Elmira

• Pedicures • Laser Hair Removal
• Manicures • Electrolysis
• Gel Nails  • Photo Rejuvenation
• Luxury Facials • Skin Tag / Wart Removal
• Nose and Ear Piercing

And Hair Services for the Entire Family

Basics Beauty
& Beyond

Bauman
LASER & ELECTROLYSIS HAIR REMOVAL

Renew
Your Senses

All Under One Roof

Hearing Doctor
By Juliane Shantz, Au.D.

PALMERSTON
888-745-5550

ELMIRA
519-669-4425

KITCHENER
519-743-7000

Doctor of Audiology

The

NEW LOOK AT HEARING LOSS 
AND DEPRESSION

While several small studies have linked hearing loss with depression, 
they were limited in their sample sizes and their results often conflicted. 
However, a new and recent study based on a nation-wide sample offers 
more reliable results. For this study, more than 18,000 adults over age 
18 were asked about their mental and physical health, and those over 
age 70 were also medically examined for hearing loss. Analysis of the 
data showed that adults suffering from hearing impairment are more 
likely than those with excellent hearing and deaf individuals to be 
depressed. Higher rates of depression were also noted among women 
and middle-aged individuals compared with those over age 70. Depres-
sion caused by hearing loss is not limited to seniors. 

If you feel you or one of your loved ones has a hearing loss, please 
contact EAR & HEARING CLINIC to book an assessment and consulta-
tion. Our wheelchair accessible and spacious new office features state 
of the art technology in a patient-centered environment. As registered 
members of the College of Audiologists and Speech Language Patholo-
gists of Ontario, we are among the highest qualified regulated hearing 
health care professionals in Canada. “Hear the Sound of Life.”

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon. - Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from July 7th – July 12th

Store Made Gluten Free (12 x 6 oz)

Store Made Apple Cinnamon, 
Pepper or Montreal 

Store Made Deli Sliced 

Store Made Mediterranean or Maple

Smoked 
Sausage

$17.99 ea.
$4.99 Ib.

/$11.00kg.

$6.49 Ib.
/$14.30kg.

Fresh Cut 
Do you need an early start 
to your Saturday morning?

We’re open at 7:30 am. 
Come on in!

Visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

Angus 
Burgers 

Side Bacon Roast Beef
Ib.
/$13.21kg.

$5.99

Ib.
/$18.72kg.

$8.49
Steak Tails

The summer construc-
tion season just got bus-
ier in Woolwich, as council 
last week approved a series 
of road and sidewalk proj-
ects.

The township awarded a 
$156,000 contract to Dun-
cor Enterprises that will 
see work done on several 
tar-and-chip roads, some 
of them badly in need of 
resurfacing. Scheduled for 
this summer are Pine Creek 
and Village View roads 
near Maryhill; Gerrat Drive 
near St. Jacobs; streets in 
the older section of St. Ja-
cobs, including Queensway 
Drive, Highcrest Lane, and 
Isabella, Front, Albert, 
Cedar, Hachborn, Princess 
and Adam streets; and Al-
lan and Geddes streets in 
Winterbourne.

Construction season gets that much busier
Woolwich awards contracts for surface treatment road improvements, sidewalk work and culvert replacement

STEVE KANNON Dan Kennaley, director 
of engineering and plan-
ning, said this year’s proj-
ects will see the use of two 
newer surface treatment 
technologies that should 
make for better, more du-
rable roads.

A new kind of material, 
called type 3 micro surface, 
will be used in the urban 
applications. The material 
helps fill in some minor 
rutting and improve overall 
road profile. As well, there 
will be no loose aggregate 
and the surface colour will 
be black, looking more like 
asphalt, he said in a report 
to council.

“The darker colour asso-
ciated with these surfaces 
will also be a benefit during 
the winter season by ab-
sorbing heat more readily, 
which will help the sur-
faces melt off quicker.”

While councillors had no 
issues with the projects, the 
funding model proposed 
by staff led to some debate.

Facing a projected defi-
cit of $329,000 in the 2014 
snow-clearing budget, a 
53-per-cent overage, Ken-
naley suggested $145,000 
budgeted for surface 
treatment projects be 
reallocated to the winter 
control budget and, rather 
than scrapping the road 
projects, a corresponding 
amount be drawn from the 
township’s infrastructure 
reserve fund to pay for the 
roadwork.

“The infrastructure 
reserve fund ... is not a pig-
gybank we can dip into,” 
said Coun. Mark Bauman, 
who expressed concerns 
the move was essentially 
using the fund to pay for 
winter control.  

It would set a bad prec-
edent in case of worse 
winters ahead, he said, 
suggesting the money be 
loaned from the fund, to 
be paid back within two 
years.

Coun. Allan Poffenroth, 
agreed with Bauman, call-
ing for, as he has in the 
past, a review of the snow-
clearing budget to find effi-
ciencies and scale back the 
operation.

“We do too much when 
it comes to winter mainte-
nance.”

Chief administrative of-
ficer David Brenneman, 
however, argued the solu-
tion was a prudent way to 
deal with a large deficit 
while maintaining road 
projects.

“This is the best way to 
ensure we don’t end the 
year in a bad situation,” he 

said of the winter control 
budget.

Council agreed to reduce 
crack sealing of roads by 
$10,000 and to reallocate 
$29,400 from a roads needs 
study to the winter control 
budget.

Things went more 
smoothly when discussing 
the sidewalk projects for 
2014.

The township awarded 
a $68,500 contract to GJR 
Construction Ltd. to carry 
out work on sidewalks 
on Maryhill Road and St. 
Charles Street West in 
Maryhill, and Wyatt Street 
and Park Avenue West 
in Elmira. As well, a new 
sidewalk will be installed 
on Joseph Street, extend-
ing the safe walkway 
adjacent to Breslau Pub-
lic School, with $25,000 
drawn from the develop-

ment charges reserve fund 
to cover 70 per cent of the 
cost of the project, associ-
ated with growth in the 
village.

That, in turn, allows for 
$25,000 to be reallocated 
towards another construc-
tion project approved last 
week, the replacement of a 
culvert on Durst Road.

The township will pay 
Drexler Construction Ltd. 
$230,000 to replace the 
structure, located approxi-
mately a kilometre north of 
Lobsinger Line.

While the project had 
a budget of $202,400, 
the total cost came in at 
$244,214. The $42,000 
deficit is to be covered 
by an expected surplus 
of $25,000 from the side-
walk projects and further 
$17,000 from the infra-
structure reserve fund.

there is no other person 
that has the private sector 
experience. She lives and 
breathes the issues that I 
think a lot of Ontarians do 
each and every day.”

The PC caucus chose 
Simcoe-Grey MPP Jim 
Wilson as the interim party 
leader on July 2, and the 
party executive will meet 
on July 5 to schedule a 
date for a leadership con-
vention. 

Elliott was first to an-
nounce her candidacy, 
with a press conference at 
the University of Toronto 

on June 25.
 “We need to go back and 

rebuild our party from the 
ground up,” Elliott said. 
“And it starts by listening 
to all of our members and 
by listening to all Ontar-
ians. We simply need to 
take our party in a new way 
forward.”

After dropping nine 
seats (from 37 to 28), and 
nearly being swept out of 
the Greater Toronto Area, 
Elliott acknowledged the 
need for major changes in 
the party’s platform. 

“Voters sent us a very 
clear message that we 
failed to connect with 

the issues that matter to 
them,” she said. “The next 
four years, we all know, 
cannot be about busi-
ness as usual. It cannot be 
about small incremental 
change… Progressive Con-
servatives know that good 
economic policy enables 
good social policy. Fiscal 
responsibility and social 
compassion can and, in 
fact, must go hand in 
hand. These are the values 
that I’ve always carried 
with me.”

Harris believes Elliott 
will help the party’s elect-
ability in urban areas. 

“We are going to need 

a leader who not only un-
derstands the importance 
of the ridings we already 
have, predominantly in 
rural Ontario, but (can 
also) build upon some of 
the gains that we made in 
the GTA with some of our 
strong candidate, and be 
able to attract good can-
didates as well in those 
urban communities. Chris-
tine comes from an urban 
riding, and I would say it’s 
within the GTA. She un-
derstands the importance 
of urban communities, 
but also realizes the value 
of rural Ontario as well. 
I think she understands 

both.”
The mother of triplets 

says running for leader was 
“something Jim (Flaherty) 
always wanted me to do. 

LEADERSHIP: Hudak's failed strategy indicates party needs to take a different tack, says Harris
FROM | COVER He always wanted me to 

move forward in whatever 
capacity presented itself.” 

The late finance minister 
succumbed to a heart at-
tack on April 10. But Elliott 
says she is ready to take 
on the challenge of party 
leader.

 “I’m a lot tougher than 
people think,” Elliot said. 
“I think the experiences 
that I’ve had in the last 
few months demonstrate 
that. It’s really a matter of 
style over substance: I do 
have a different style than 
some other people. But 
that doesn’t mean I’m not 
tough.”

Mike Harris
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Fast, Friendly & Professional Service

10 Church St. W., Elmira

SAMER MIKHAIL
PHARMACIST/OWNER

• Compounding
• Compliance Packaging
• Free Blood Pressure Check
• Free Blood Glucose 
   Monitor & Teaching 
• Ostomy & Home Health Care

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPER ATED
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Bonnie Karges loved 
to make people happy. She 
spent eight years at Tay-
lor’s Bridal doing just that, 
helping brides and brides-
maids choose the perfect 
gowns for their special day. 

But on Sept. 28, 2013, 
she left behind an unful-
filled bucket list, one that 
included running a bridal 
show for charity, when she 
passed away from cancer at 
the age of 64.

Tamara Buehler and 
Linda Taylor are on a mis-
sion to finish her bucket 
list for her, with a charity 
bridal show on September 
21 where all proceeds will 
go to the Grand River Can-
cer Centre.

Taylor, owner of Taylor’s 
Bridal, said Karges’ passion 
was really bridesmaids 
and for a long time the 
staff found it difficult to go 

Looking to reverse a 
post-Christmas drop in at-
tendance at its weekly fun-
draising bingo, the Elmira 
Lions Club will boost jack-
pots when games resume 
in September.

Rod Martin, past club 
president and co-chair of 
bingo, said bingo was going 
better than the previous 
two years at the beginning 
of last year, but things 
changed when the calendar 
rolled into 2014.

“Following Christmas 
it dropped off quite a bit,” 
said Martin. “I think largely 
in part due to the horrific 
winter we had. It was mi-
nus-30, people don’t really 
want to go out.”

They expected it to 
change after the weather 
improved, but no such 
luck. He said they get a lot 
of their business from word 
of mouth and he hopes 
bingo will improve come 
the fall.

“The only way Lions 
works is through fundrais-
ers like bingo,” said Martin. 
“If those projects aren’t 
successful we don’t have 

Lions looking for more 
from bingo fundraiser
Games now wrapped up for the summer, Lions will retool 
things prior to resuming in the fall with larger jackpots

WHITNEY NEILSON as much money to support 
those groups who seek 
money from us. That’s why 
it’s so important for this 
bingo to be successful.”

He said they have a 
steady group of regulars, 30 
to 35 people, who come out 
every week without fail. 
Bert Martin, co-chair, said 
they need about 41 people 
to break even, which was 
their regular attendance 
from January to June. 

“Prior to that it was 59 so 
we were making some nice 
cash that we could give 
to groups,” Bert said. “We 
need to get those numbers 
up. We’re just not sure 
what to do to make that 
happen.”

Rod said the regulars 
have no complaints about 
their events, and as regu-
lars to other bingos in the 
area, that’s saying some-
thing. The jackpots will 
increase from $500 and 
$750 to $750 and $1,000.

Since the decline in at-
tendance they’ve had to re-
fuse requests for donations 
from some organizations. 
Almost every week they 
get a couple new people 
they’ve never seen before. 

And contrary to popular 
opinion, they have men 
playing too.

“Something like bingo 
certainly has the means 
to be our club’s biggest 
fundraiser. We’re not that 
far off of having it be that 
way,” said Martin. “It’s cer-
tainly in our top few. Had 
the whole year progressed 
the way it started it would 
have been our number one 
money grabber, no ques-
tion.”

They have two different 
sized bingo books to pick 
from. To play you must 
buy one size of two books. 
One book has 15 games and 
the other has nine playing 
areas. They sell for $18 and 
$13. You can buy as many 
as you want, but you’ll have 
to be fast when the num-
bers are called.

 “You can’t come in and 
spend $3, the problem 
would be is you could con-
ceivably win all the prizes,” 
said Rod. “It’s hardly likely, 
but it’s not fair. At the end 
of the day, this is a money 
maker for us. We can’t give 
away a $50 prize if they’re 

A third-generation 
vegetable farmer, 
Wellesley Ward 4 candidate 
Gord Doehn has a deep 
appreciation for the region 
and its prime farmland. 

“It’s a gorgeous part of 
the country and I think it 
should be maintained as 
much as possible,” Doehn 
said at his home just east of 
Bamberg. “The last thing I’d 
like to see is something like 
wind turbines come here.”

The race for council’s 
Ward 4 now has three can-
didates, with Carl Smit and 
Brian Cunningham having 
already put their hats in the 
ring to replace Paul Hergott, 
who is running for mayor.

Doehn says he has the 
business skills and enthu-
siasm necessary to succeed 
at the position. 

“I like to see fiscal respon-
sibility and social programs 
that work for local people. 
… I have a curiosity to get 
involved and to see how the 
actual inner ticking’s work. 
I think I do have some busi-
ness expertise that could 
help out at the table.”

Asked what specific is-
sues he would like to see 
addressed by council, he 

Third 
candidate 
enters the 
race for 
Ward 4
in Wellesley

SCOTT BARBER

BINGO | 4

Bucket-list bridal 
show will be a 
fundraiser for 
cancer research

Elmira Lions Rod Martin and Bert Martin hope bigger jackpots will bring out more people to bingo come September. 
[WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

WHITNEY NEILSON downstairs to the brides-
maid section because it 
was her space.

“She was the type of per-
son that everybody loved,” 
said Taylor. “She was one of 
the most caring people that 
you could ever imagine.”

Karges contacted 
Buehler, a local hairstylist, 
last year to plan the bridal 
show because Buehler 
had some similar fashion 
shows for charity before. 
They had just started plan-
ning when Buehler got the 
phone call saying Karges 
had passed.

The idea for the bridal 
show came from an un-
likely place, the Woolwich 
Memorial Centre. Karges 
and her husband walked 
the track daily, and every 
day she’d think to herself it 
would be an ideal venue to 
have a bridal show.

Linda Taylor is helping organize a charity bridal show in honour of her former co-worker and 
friend who passed from cancer last year. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

BRIDAL SHOW | 5

ELECTION | 5

Gord Doehn
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FOR SCRAP CARS

519.669.1666!519.669.1666!Formerly Paleshi Motors

•LUBE
•OIL
•FILTER

+TAX

FULL MECHANIC
SERVICE AVAILABLE

� SAFETY
� BRAKES
� ENGINE
� TRANSMISSIONS
      AND MORE!

OIL CHANGEOIL CHANGE

39 Arthur St. N., Elmira | www.AlexAutoRecycler.com | 1.800.465.2666

$29.99$29.99
For most cars, up to 5L oil

PARTSPARTS
• New & Used Car Parts
• Fast, Friendly Delivery
• 45 Day Warranty

$275

WILL 
PAY
AND UP!

+ Receive 

a $20
in store
credit! Includes FREE

Summer Inspection!

Students at St. Jacobs 
Public School will not 
only return to a renovated 
school in September, but 
a slew of new leadership-
oriented programs.

The St. Jacobs Optimist 
Club donated $10,000 for 
the initiative, $8,000 of 
which will go to programs 
in the school, and the re-

Optimists provide leadership programs, empowerment tools for St. Jacobs PS
WHITNEY NEILSON maining $2,000 will be 

used to provide access to 
kids who normally can’t 
afford it at the Woolwich 
Counselling Centre.

Principal Kathy Mathers 
said the club contacted her 
around Christmas and said 
they had money to give the 
school to create student 
leaders, but they needed 
ideas. She brought it back 
to staff and came up with 

four ideas, one being coun-
selling.

“We’re running a FIRST 
Lego Robotics club that 
will then go into some of 
the competitions,” said 
Mathers. “So that has the 
programming, the engi-
neering, the math, to en-
rich students. Another is 
that they’ve given us mon-
ey for a series of authors to 
come in to promote litera-
cy. The fourth part of that 
is directly leadership devel-
opment with the older kids. 
And they’re going to spon-
sor some of the older kids 
going up to the leadership 
camp next summer.”

The robotics club and 
leadership development 
will be for the older stu-
dents, but the literacy pro-
gram and counselling will 
be open to all ages. Mathers 
said they don’t typically get 
funds to bring in authors, 
so she’s looking forward to 
that.

“We’re looking at devel-
oping kids in all of those 
areas, that’s the focus of 
this school and this has just 
given us extra resources 
to be able to really ben-
efit from all of the outside 
things.”

Rob Perry, incoming Op-
timist Club president, said 
the organization started 
discussing the program-
ming in late spring and 
they’re all set to go in Sep-
tember.

“Optimist International’s 
core function is bringing 
out the best in kids,” said 
Perry. “We’re not a general 
service club: we’re very 
focused, and kids are our 
mandate.”

 The idea for the program 
came from the club’s dis-
cussion on how they could 
encourage kids to develop 
in academics, arts and 
culture, sports, and leader-
ship. Perry said their goal 
is to encourage the best in 
kids in those areas.

“We wanted to choose 
things that the kids would 
not have access to in a gen-
eral fashion, so that they 
would have exposure to 
many things and not just 
the standard things.”

He said this isn’t a single 
year engagement for the 
club. They’re looking at 

engaging with the school 
for the long term so as kids 
grow through those age 
groups they will benefit 
from all four programs.

They also have provided 
an Optimist Award to the 
school for a number of 
years, but this year they’re 
changing it because they 
want kids to engage by giv-
ing back to the community.

“So this year part of this 
leadership program we are 
giving a Grade 8 Optimist 
Leader Award and they’ll 
get a motivational book 
and $100 to donate to a 
charity of their choice,” 
Perry explained.

Bob Wilbur, a member of 
the club’s board of direc-
tors, said his hope is if they 
spend time having a posi-
tive influence on youth it 
will make the community 
better off overall.

Perry said leadership is 
important to their club, 

not in the singular sense 
of accomplishing things 
for yourself, but as part 
of a community. Mathers 
echoed that sentiment.

“We want to develop 
leaders, not bosses,” said 
the principal. “You roll up 
your sleeves and you work 
together as a team. You’re 
going in there with your 
heart and soul and you’re 
going to do it for some-
thing other than a personal 
reward. You’re going out 
there and doing it because 
it’s the right thing to do 
and that’s what this is fos-
tering.”

Mary Wilhelm, executive 
director of the Woolwich 
Counselling Centre, said 
the most common reason 
kids come to counselling is 
because of anxiety.

“Anxiety is the highest 
issue for kids,” Wilhelm 
said. “They’re anxious 
about everything, things 

you wouldn’t want for your 
little guys.”

Children often come to 
counselling anxious about 
friends, school, family is-
sues, and their siblings, she 
explained. A large part of 
this is because of the influ-
ence of social media, and 
the instant reward factor. 
There’s also more pressure 
on kids from parents to ex-
cel at a range of activities. 
Counsellors are now coach-
ing parents to limit their 
children’s texting and com-
puter time, and to focus 
less on them becoming the 
next big hockey star, and 
more on having fun.

Perry said the counsel-
ling aspect was important 
because it’s easy for them 
to reach out to kids who 
have opportunities already, 
but this way kids without 
that access will get the 
counselling and aid they 
deserve.

WE FIX THEM ALL!

WWW.THEKIDSDIESELSHOP.COM

SPECIALIST
DIESELElmira’s

We have two licensed technicians, so whether it's a quick fix, 

an engine teardown, or just some performance parts and tuning. 

We’re here to serve you with professional craftsmanship and knowledge.

56 Howard Ave., Elmira ON 519-669-8459

FOLLOW US

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
PEACH TRUCKLOAD SALE

www.indianriverdirect.com

ELMIRA
New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

SATURDAY July 12 & July 19
@ 10:00am - 3:00pm

TUESDAY July 22 @ 10:00am - 12:00pm

FREESTONE Georgia Peaches
25lb Box of

The St. Jacobs Optimist Club is giving $10,000 to leadership programs and counselling services for St. Jacobs Public School students. From 
left, Optimist member Heather Weber, student Patrick Perry, Principal Kathy Mathers, student Rebecca Perry, and Optimist member Bob 
Wilbur. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

spending a buck.”
The way the jackpots 

work is if you get a full card 
in 54 numbers drawn or 
less you win the $500. If 
you get a full card in more 
than 54 numbers drawn 
you get $150. The $750 
jackpot is progressive. If 
someone wins the jackpot 
one week, the next week 
you have to get a full card 
in 50 numbers drawn or 

less. If it’s more than 50 
numbers drawn, the prize 
is only $150. If nobody 
wins, the next week you 
have 51 numbers drawn to 
win from, and so on.

Bert said their largest 
turnout was 120 people for 
a special fundraiser for a 
specific group two years 
ago.

“What we’re thinking 
of doing is having special 
nights for groups and 
hope we get support from 

those groups to come out 
and play bingo,” said Bert 
Martin.

He said they would have 
generated between $20,000 
and $25,000 this year if 
attendance had kept up. 
They’ve raised about that 
much in total over the past 
three years.

 “I’d like to average about 
60 people a night,” said 
Bert Martin. “We could 
generate some good in-
come.”

BINGO: Looking to do more for the community
FROM | 3
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POLICE BLOTTER

Lobbying for GO 
train expansion

Woolwich has opted in to a col-
laborative effort to bring an enhanced 
GO Transit service to the region.

Township council last week endorsed 
plans to join with Waterloo, Kitchener, 
Guelph, the Region of Waterloo, Wilmot 
Township and technology group Com-
munitech to lobby for the expansion 
of GO train service between the region 
and Toronto.

Longer-term plans call for a park-and-
ride station in Breslau, along the existing 
rail line at the end of Greenhouse Road.

Mill Street 
project update

The contractor carrying out the 
Mill Street reconstruction project has 
completed the installation of the 
Elmira north sanitary trunk sewer 
between Church and Ratz streets, 
along with the underground servicing, 
including watermain, sanitary, cellar 
and storm sewer, from Centre Street 
to the Mill Street terminus, Woolwich 
reported in an update last week.

Work on curbs in stage 1 of the 
project is expected to begin on or 
about July 27, with sidewalk and 

asphalt to come over the following two 
weeks. Replacement of underground 
infrastructure has begun in stage 2 
at the Memorial Avenue/Mill Street 
intersection.

Honours at ETC 
awards banquet

Elmira Theatre Company held their 
annual awards banquet this past 
Saturday.  

Michael Grant received the Lifetime 
Achievement Award, an award 
honouring someone who has 
provided a long term commitment 
to the company in any aspect, when 

the Elmira Theatre Company held its 
annual awards banquet last month.

Since becoming a member in 2000, 
Grant has given generously of his time 
to ETC as award winning playwright 
(an honour from Playwrights Guild of 
Canada), director, actor, parking lot 
attendant and bartender – to name a 
few, said ETC of the recipient.

Andy Wasylycia received the “ETC-ie” 
award for significant and active 
involvement with the company over 
the past season.  He started out the 
season doing a complete renovation 
of the green room at the theatre, 
the place where the actors warm up, 
dress up and put on makeup prior to 

each show. He also assisted with the 
installation of the kitchen cupboards. 
He was on stage for “Too Many Cooks” 
– and helping backstage, house and 
any other job that needed assistance.

John Leclair was awarded the Betty 
Klinck Memorial New-comer Award. 

FCM welcomes 
rail safety steps

New rules for transporting dangerous 
goods by rail, along with updated 
reporting guidelines, went into effect 
this week, part of the ongoing reaction 
to last summer’s tragic train derail-

J U N E  2 3

8:00 AM | Sometime over-
night a utility shed was entered 
and tools taken on the 1500 block 
of Durant Road in Woolwich Town-
ship. There are no suspects at this 
time.

8:50 AM | A collision 
occurred at the intersection of 
Snyders Road and Foundry Street 
in Wilmot. A silver Infiniti driven 
by a Baden man rear-ended a red 
Dodge Dakota driven by a man 
from New Hamburg. The Dakota 

ment in Lac-Mégantic, Quebec.
A number of municipalities, including 

Woolwich and Waterloo Region, have 
been tracking the issue.

The Federation of Canadian 
Municipalities, which struck a National 
Municipal Rail Safety Working Group, 
welcomed the new rail safety 
measures announced by the federal 
government.

“Along with the introduction of 
more stringent reporting of safety 
performance data, and enhanced 
tank car standards, these measures 
will collectively reduce safety risks to 
our cities and communities,” said FCM 
president Brad Woodside in a release.

Man hit with $3,500 in fines 
for various hunting offenses 
A Moorefield man 
was fined $3,500 for il-
legal hunting activities in 
the Municipality of North 
Perth. 

He pleaded guilty and 
was fined $1,500 for unlaw-
fully discharging a firearm 
from a roadway, $1,000 for 
trespassing for the purpose 
of hunting and $1,000 for 
hunting a furbearing mam-
mal without a licence. He 
also received a two-year 
hunting licence suspension. 

The court heard that a 
complaint involving illegal 
hunting activity south of 
Palmerston was received on 
February 6. Officers deter-
mined that the man fired at 
a coyote from Road 140 into 
a private property when he 
did not have permission to 
hunt there. Further investi-
gation determined that he 
was hunting coyote without 
a valid licence.

The case was heard June 
24 in Stratford. 

was stopped on Snyders Road for a 
red light facing when it was hit. The 
driver of the Infiniti was charged 
with careless driving.

10:00 PM | A Kitchener man 
driving a blue Chevrolet eastbound  
on Erbs Road near the Wilmot Linie 
struck a deer, which subsequently 
ran off. No one was injured and 
there were no charges.

J U N E  2 5

3:09 PM | A collision occurred 
in the southbound lane of Arthur 

Street near Scotch Line Road south 
of Elmira after a Waterloo woman 
driving a truck was unable to stop 
due to a brake malfunction. Her 
vehicle struck a grey Volkswagen 
that was stopped for traffic. The 
VW in turn stuck a red Kia in front of 
it. There were no injuries reported, 
and no charges laid.

J U N E  2 7

12:00 PM | Police seized 20 
marijuana plants from a field in 
the 3000 block of Berletts Road 
in Wilmot Township. The plants, 

which had been discovered by the 
homeowner, have a street value of 
approximately $1,000 each.  There 
are no suspects at this time.

J U N E  2 8

11:25 AM | A collision occurred 
at Northfield Drive and Sawmill 
Road in Conestogo when a south-
bound Honda CRV drove through a 
red light on Northfield and struck 
a Chrysler that was travelling east 
on Sawmill Road. The driver of the 
Honda was charged with ‘failing to 
stop for a red light.’
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“She kept thinking that it 
would be a great place and 
it would be great to do a 
charity event and because 
she had cancer the obvi-
ous choice was the Grand 
River Cancer Centre,” said 
Buehler.

She said once they start-
ed planning again, it didn’t 
make much sense to do it 
at the arena, and will in-
stead be held at Lions Hall.

Before Karges passed, 
she was able to knock one 
goal off her bucket list, to 
go to Kleinfeld Bridal in 
New York. She made the 
trip in September, just 
weeks before she died.

Buehler raised more 
than $5,000 at fashion 
shows she put together be-
fore, so this time, she’s got 
a bigger goal in mind.

“When we had talked at 
first, $5,000 was thrown 
around, but I said ‘let’s 
not low ball it, let’s go for 

$10,000,” said Buehler. 
“That would be a great 
amount to raise.”

The event is focused on 
showcasing local vendors. 
Buehler said as someone 
who gets her business from 
the community, it’s impor-
tant to support other local 
businesses. There will be 
photographers, hair styl-
ists, estheticians, people 
from venues, caterers, and 
travel agents, among oth-
ers.

“Oftentimes people 
will have a coupon,” said 
Buehler. “If you go to 
someone’s station they’ll 
have a coupon for you, if 
you want to use our cater-
ing service because you 
saw us at the wedding 
show you get $5 off a plate 
or something.”

There will also be a 
fashion show where mod-
els will show off gowns 
and hairstyles. For those 
without ties to wedding 
planning, there will be a 

barbeque going outside to 
raise further funds for the 
cancer centre.

Buehler first got the 
idea for charitable fashion 

BRIDAL SHOW: Looking to raise $10,000 through what's likely a one-time event
FROM | 3

shows when she went to 
a motivational speaker a 
few years ago. They talked 
about how to make your 
hairstyling work stand out 

and offered ideas like pho-
to shoots or helping with 
fashion shows. Last year 
the money raised went to 
the Kate’s Kause park.

She said the show is 
probably a one-time event 
to honour her friend.

“My main hope is that 
people from Bonnie’s fam-
ily can come to it and see 
that it was a good honour 
to her name,” said Buehler. 
“That’s really why I’m do-
ing it now.”

For Taylor, Karges was 
part of her family. She said 
she had a true passion for 
life and she never heard her 
say something bad about 
anyone.

“It’s going to be a tough 
day,” said Taylor. “It’s go-
ing to be an emotional day 
because all of the staff here 
loved her. I don’t think she 
had an enemy in the world. 

“To sum it up, I guess 
you would say she was the 
kind of person everyone 
wants to be.”

replied, “long term I think 
there are some possibilities 
to link up with the new Ion 
(rapid transit) system in 
Waterloo.”

Doehn moved to the 
township last year from 
the southwest corner of 
Kitchener, attracted by the 
area’s beautiful scenery 
and rolling hills. He has a 
“real sense of community,” 
and plans to be in the town-
ship long term. He added, 
“(I’m) very approachable 
and more than willing to 
address issues and to be an 
advocate for,” the people of 
Wellesley. 

 Along with other Ontar-
ians, Wellesley voters head 
to the polls on October 27.

ELECTION: 
Race continues 
to heat up 
in Wellesley 
prior to Oct. 27
FROM | 3

Having made plans with Bonnie Karges for a local bridal show, Tamara Buehler is eager to carry on 
in Karges' memory and to raise funds for cancer research. [WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]
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A MAJORITY WIN IN last month’s provincial 
election was surprising. The rating agencies’ 
reaction to Kathleen Wynne’s ill-considered 
budget was not.

This week, Moody's Investors Service downgraded its 
outlook on Ontario’s debt from stable to negative, indicat-
ing it, like anybody who’s looked at the numbers, has no 
faith in the government’s ability to bring its deficit under 
control. And certainly not by the extended date of 2017-18.

This was a foregone conclusion given the government’s 
inability to control spending, manage taxes or tackle cor-
ruption and waste. The books will continue to haemor-
rhage.

The change in the outlook reflects Moody's assessment 
of risks surrounding the province's ability to meet its me-
dium term fiscal targets, says the agency. Higher deficits 
and weaker growth don't add up to improvements.

If the province’s overall credit rating falls, it will cost 
more to borrow money – which the government plans to 
do, spending more than it takes in – adding to the debt-
servicing fees in excess of $10 billion a year.

Having pledged to reintroduce the budget that led to the 
fall of her minority government, Wynne is essentially tell-
ing Ontarians to expect more of the same poor economic 
performance we’ve seen under her watch. Having relied on 
public sector unions to vote for her and to spend millions 
on ads attacking former PC leader Tim Hudak in particular, 
Wynne is now beholden to the very groups responsible for 
massive spending increases and declining performance: 
residents are paying more and getting less all the time.

More of the same is likely to see the province’s creditwor-
thiness slide.

“Ontario's rating could be downgraded if the province 
fails to provide clear signals of its ability and willingness 
to implement the required measures to redress the current 
fiscal pressures.” Moody’s notes. “Furthermore, if medium-
term debt affordability were to deteriorate due to higher-
than-expected increases in debt levels or a significant rise 
in interest rates, the province's fiscal flexibility would be 
reduced, exerting downward pressure on the rating.”

Growing concerns about fiscal mismanagement will 
certainly mean cutting wages and benefits to public em-
ployees, as well as significantly reducing the number of 
people on the payroll. Wynne, a former education minister, 
previously made conciliatory noises towards the province’s 
teachers, who remain disgruntled by predecessor Dalton 
McGuinty’s attempts to curb runaway spending in that sec-
tor.

Having bolstered Wynne in last month’s election, they’ll 
be expecting plenty of goodies at taxpayers’ expense, even 
above and beyond the inadvisable extension of all-day kin-
dergarten, an attempt to justify more hires and spending 
even as enrolment drops.

Sooner or later, Wynne will have to make cuts and do 
what’s right for Ontarians who have no stomach for deficits 
and increased taxes. With that in mind, the government 
will have to focus on job creation and growth in the real 
economy, while curbing its own spending, shrinking the 
civil service and rolling back public sector wages.

You can bet the premier will be looking for more money 
from Ottawa, but, again, wages will be a big part of the 
equation while trying to reel in costs that have far out-
stripped inflation and economic growth. As the two biggest 
draws on the public purse, health care and education will 
need the most attention: we can no longer throw money 
away as we have in the past.

Concerns about 
Ontario's finances 
not surprising

“Listen to your caliph 
and obey him. Support 
your state, which grows 
every day,” said Abu 
Mohamed al-Adnani, an-
nouncing the rebirth of 
the caliphate in the broad 
territory between Aleppo 
in northern Syria and Di-
yala province in eastern 
Iraq. It hasn’t actually 
grown much more in the 
past couple of weeks, but it 
certainly intends to go on 
expanding.

The radical Sunni Mus-
lim organization that 
conquered almost half of 
Iraq in a whirlwind week at 
the beginning of June has 
changed its name. Before, 
it was ISIS, the Islamic 
State in Iraq and al-Sham 
(the old Ottoman province 
that used to include Syria, 
Lebanon, Jordan and Is-
rael). But now it wishes to 
be known simply as the 
“Islamic State” – for there 
can only be one such state, 
and it should include ev-
erywhere that Muslims 
have ever ruled.

ISIS propagandists have 

The return of callphate another side-effect of blundering
even produced a map 
showing the ultimate bor-
ders that their Islamic State 
lays claim to. Spain and 
Portugal will be part of it, 
because they were ruled by 
Muslim conquerors dur-
ing much of the Middle 
Ages. Iran, too (although 
something will have to be 
done about all those Shia 
Muslims).

All of India except the 
southern tip should be un-
der the rule of the Caliph, 
because Muslim invaders 
also ruled there as minori-
ties for many centuries – 
and of course Serbia, Croa-
tia and Hungary will be 
part of the Islamic State, for 
the Ottomans conquered 
all the Balkans up to there. 
Not to mention half of 
Africa, and Indonesia, 
and southwestern Siberia 
(which was once ruled by 
the Sibir Khanate for a cen-
tury or so).

There’s no point in pro-
testing that Muslims were 
never more than a small 
minority in many of these 
places, for the lads of ISIS 
believe that only Muslims 
– indeed, only Sunni Mus-
lims – have rights. “The 
legality of all emirates, 
groups, states and organ-
isations becomes null by 

the expansion of the Ca-
liphate’s authority and the 
arrival of its troops to their 
areas,” al-Adnani helpfully 
explained.

So much for the fantasy. 
What’s the reality? A group 
of jihadis have seized a big 
chunk of eastern Syria and 
western Iraq, erased the 
border between them, and 
declared an Islamic State. 
As little as ten thousand 
strong only a month ago, 
they have been rapidly 
growing in numbers as 
ISIS’s success attracts new 
recruits – but they are 
obviously never going to 
reconquer India, Spain or 
Siberia.

They aren’t going to 
make a dent in the two 
powerful states to the north 
of their Islamic State either. 
Iran, being overwhelm-
ingly Shia, is immune to 
their charms and far too 
big to take by force. Turkey, 
although now governed by 
an Islamic party, is still a 
modern, secular state that 
is much too strong to at-
tack.

To the west and east ISIS 
is already at war with re-
gimes that are either very 
tough (Bashar al- Assad’s 
war-hardened dictator-
ship in western and central 

Syria) or very Shia (the 
south-eastern slice of Iraq, 
densely populated and 
with a large Shia majority). 
The Islamic State’s central 
position between its two 
enemies gives it a strategic 
advantage, but not a deci-
sive one.

To the south are desert 
frontiers with more prom-
ising territory. Jordan’s 
population is about two-
thirds Palestinian, and 
even among the Bedouin 
tribes that are the mainstay 
of King Abdullah’s rule 
there was some enthusiasm 
for ISIS’s victory in Iraq. 
If Jordan fell, the Islamic 
State would reach right up 
to Israel’s borders, with 
incalculable consequences.

Saudi Arabia would be a 
much tougher nut to crack, 
but the salafi religious 
ideology that animates 
ISIS is very close to the 
fundamentalist Wahhabi 
version of Islam that is the 
Saudi state religion. That’s 
why the Saudis gave arms 
and money to ISIS jihadis 
in the early days of the Syr-
ian civil war, although they 
have subsequently recog-
nized the threat that the 
organization poses to the 

DYER | 8

Fresh from rehab, Rob Ford attempts to atone for some of his sins. Perhaps some of his counterparts need to be sent away to discover the truth and self-actualization.
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THEIR VIEW / QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Protecting your identity extends beyond fraud to the real threat

Some 90 per cent of all 
the information ever gener-
ated on the planet was cre-
ated in the last two years. A 
very, very small amount of 
that data is about you. The 
amount will grow, and so 
too will the possibility that 
information will be used to 
impinge on your privacy.

Citing research from IBM 
about the amount of new 
data our society generates 
– 2.5 quintillion bytes of 
information each day – On-
tario’s Information and Pri-
vacy Commissioner points 
out that the technological 
advances make this infor-
mation easier to collect, 
retain, use, disclose and 
leverage for a wide range of 
uses, most assuredly not in 
your interest.

In a new white paper 
released last week Privacy 
Commissioner Dr. Ann Ca-
voukian argues that strong 
de-identification of data, 
prior to its use or disclosure 
for secondary purposes, is 
one of the most effective 
ways to protect the privacy 

of individuals. 
De-identified informa-

tion is information that 
cannot be used to identify 
an individual, either direct-
ly or indirectly. Information 
is de-identified if it does not 
identify an individual, and 
it is not reasonably foresee-
able in the circumstances 
that the information could 
be used, either alone or 
with other information, to 
identify an individual, ac-
cording to the report.

The paper is a warning 
that the increasing volume 
of data – not to mention our 
carelessness when it comes 
to personal information – is 
open to all kinds of abuses. 
Even legitimate uses, of 
which I would argue there 
are few, come with risks.

Given the growing pen-
chant for data collection 
by all kinds of groups and 
businesses, the risk to our 
privacy grows. Misuse or 
mishandling of informa-
tion also puts the organi-
zations at risk. The paper 
asserts that if organizations 
do not strongly protect 
the privacy of individuals 
in the information being 
sought for secondary uses, 
there may be far-reaching 
implications for both the 

individuals and the orga-
nizations involved. When 
individuals lose their trust 
and confidence in the abil-
ity of an organization to 
protect their privacy, the 
reputation of that organi-
zation will be irreparably 
damaged in the process.

“De-identification en-
ables organizations to 
confidently share data 
for secondary purposes. 
As these organizations, 
in healthcare and other 
industries, look to drive 
greater efficiencies, solve 
societal problems and 
encourage innovation, 
de-identification best 
practices can make the es-
sential fuel, data, available 
in a responsible way,” says 
co-author Dr. Khaled El 
Emam, Canada Research 
Chair in Electronic Health 
Information. “Additionally, 
these greater uses of de-
identified information are 
possible since it falls out-
side the scope of privacy 
legislation and is not sub-
ject to the same limitations 
that are imposed on the 
collection, use and disclo-
sure of personally identifi-
able information.”

Better almost all person-
al information transmitted 

daily be destroyed, either 
immediately on use or at 
a predetermined expiry 
date. Researchers might 
argue to the contrary, but 
the current and future 
abuses by marketers and 
governments render their 
positions moot. We will be 
worse off, end of story.

The same issues with 
evolving technology 
identified by the privacy 
commissioner are used by 
advocates of the surveil-
lance state to justify greater 
intrusions into our lives. 
We don’t have to look be-
yond the invasiveness of 
the federal government for 
proof of that.

Though rebuffed at 
times, the Harper govern-
ment is no less eager to cur-
tail civil liberties, individual 
freedoms and privacy with 
its so-called lawful access 
rules. These would bring 
into being sweeping Inter-
net surveillance require-
ments, forcing Internet 
service providers to track 
your online activities, dis-
close personal information 
to the government and put 
in place even more sophis-
ticated monitoring equip-
ment. The information 
would be turned over with-

out any judicial oversight.
While acknowledging 

that law enforcement agen-
cies may need access to 
some information in some 
cases, critics of such steps, 
including Cavoukian argue 
against sweeping powers 
that put personal privacy 
and freedoms at risk. To 
date, there seems to be no 
real justification for the 
range of federal proposals, 
beyond simply eroding 
rights because they think 
they can get away with it.

The privacy commissioner 
and her colleagues in other 
provinces have issued warn-
ings, noting that at no time 
have Canadian authorities 
provided the public with any 
evidence or reasoning to sug-
gest that CSIS or any other 
Canadian law enforcement 
agencies have been frus-
trated in the performance 
of their duties as a result 
of shortcomings in exist-
ing laws. New powers, they 
maintain, should be demon-
strably necessary as well as 
proportionate. Ultimately, 
even if Canadian authorities 
can show investigations are 
being frustrated in a digital 
environment, all the various 
powers that would be grant-
ed to address these issues 

must be subject to rigorous, 
independent oversight.

On the latter point, genu-
ine oversight, anyone who 
expects that of a Harper 
government may also be 
waiting on a cheque from 
a Nigerian government 
official (the kind you’ll con-
tinue to hear from despite 
the useless anti-spam legis-
lation that came into effect 
this week).

In the meantime, we’ve 
got plenty to worry about. 
As we’ve seen from other 
databases of information, 
if someone is collecting it 
– government or business – 
sooner or later it will be ac-
cidently released or hacked. 
The same portals that allow 
police, unsupervised, to 
snoop and spy on your on-
line data will most certainly 
be accessed by others. Just 
think about all of your on-
line activities – every email 
and messages, surfing 
history and web searches – 
posted on the equivalent of 
WikiLeaks for all to see.

Not a pleasant thought, is 
it. But maybe you’re one of 
those people with nothing 
to hide, the kind who seem 
fine with watching our civil 
liberties erode at the speed 
of computational advances.

What makes you proud to be a Canadian?

Beautiful geography.

 » Felicia Liens

Health care.

 » Geoff Johnson

Wonderful friends.

 » Jeannette Lutjens

Everything.

 » Betty Willemsen

Friendly people.

 » Nies Van de Vusse

"Nevertheless, it is extraordinary that the 7th-century caliphate has reappeared even fleetingly in the modern world." Gwynne Dyer | 6
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THE MONITOR VERBATIM THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

NATIONAL VIEW DYER: We can trace this 
mess back to Bush and Blair
FROM | 6
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Saudi state.
But even if ISIS gets very 

lucky, it is unlikely to get 
farther than that. Egypt 
blocks its expansion to the 
west, although the Ansar 
Bayt al-Maqdis extrem-
ists who are active in the 
Sinai peninsula undoubt-
edly have some ties with it. 
Even its direct rivals in the 
Refound-The-Caliphate 
business – the original al-
Qaeda, al-Shabab in north-
east Africa, Boko Haram 
in northern Nigeria, and 
their lesser brethren – are 
unlikely to accept the ISIS 
leader as caliph.

Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, 
who now styles himself 
Caliph Ibrahim, has clearly 
been preparing himself for 
this moment for most of 
his adult life: he even chose 
the name of the first ca-
liph, Abu Bakr, as his nom 
de guerre. His spokesman 
does not hide his soaring 
ambition: “We hereby clari-
fy to the Muslims that with 

this declaration of Khilafah 
(caliphate), it is incumbent 
upon all Muslims to pledge 
allegiance to the Khalifah 
Ibrahim and support him.”

They are not going to do 
that, and the sheer radi-
calism and intolerance of 
ISIS’s members make it 
unlikely that their project 
will survive unaltered for 
more than a year or so 
even in the territory that 
now makes up the “Islamic 
State.” Nevertheless, it 
is extraordinary that the 
7th-century caliphate has 
reappeared even fleetingly 
in the modern world. Bush 
and Blair have a lot to an-
swer for.

In 2014, the average single individual earning roughly $42,000 will 
pay $4,381 for public health care insurance. A family of two adults 
and two children earning approximately $118,000 in 2014 will pay 
$11,786 for public health care insurance.

 » John Ashton, president of the U.K. Faculty of Public Health, is calling for the 
country’s employers to shift to a four-day workweek 

“When you look at the way we lead our lives, the stress that people 
are under, the pressure on time and sickness absence, mental 
health is clearly a major issue. We should be moving towards a 
four-day week because the problem we have in the world of work 
is you’ve got a proportion of the population who are working too 
hard and a proportion that haven’t got jobs.” 

 » From the July 3, 2010 edition of the Observer

Friends and family of Elmira’s Ernie Kendall raised a glass this week 
and toasted a life well-lived. Kendall, a retired teacher, war veteran, 
athlete, volunteer, father, grandfather and friend passed away June 
26 at his home in Chateau Gardens at the age of 101.

8012 8th Line.RR #2 Drayton, ON | 519-638-5462

General Contracting 
Residential
Commercial

Agricultural
New Buildings

Renovations
www.stirtonconstruction.ca

When “That 
will never 
happen 
to me” 
happens.

1201022CN State Farm Canadian Head Office, Aurora, Ontario

I'm ready to help.

There’s never a good time for 
an accident to happen. But 
when it does, you can count 
on State Farm® to be there 
quickly so you can get your life 
back to normal. 
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Jeff Watkin, Agent
151 Frobisher Dr, Ste A204
Waterloo, ON  N2V 2C9
Bus: 519-886-4470
jeff.watkin.icjk@statefarm.com

WRITE A 
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editor@woolwichobserver.com
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seasons with the Kings 
from 2009-2012 and is cur-
rently playing NCAA hock-
ey with SUNY Plattsburgh. 
Nick Horrigan started in 
goal for the Kings from 
2009-2012 and is now play-
ing with SUNY Geneseo. 
And Matt Schieck played 
forward with Elmira dur-
ing the 2012-2013 season, 
before being traded to the 
Waterloo Siskins last sum-
mer. 

“All of us have played 
pretty high level ice hock-
ey, so we lean on our sticks 
a little more when we are 
shooting the ball,” Pope 
said.

Playing in the local ball 
hockey league helped the 
guys adjust their skills from 
the ice to the street, Pope 
added. 

“I think a lot of the OHL 
guys tried to use too much 
finesse out there and made 
the extra pass. We were shot 
first, pass second… It was 
more go in there and grind 
and shoot everything.”

MacCormack agreed. 
“We knew how to 

play the curve of the 
ball,” he said. “We 
made some wild 
shots.”

BALL HOCKEY / 4-ON-4 

Former Kings really can Play 
On! as they head to Kingston
Group of alumni advance in Hockey 
Night in Canada competition after 
tournament win in Sudbury

SCOTT BARBER

GALEA | 11

OPEN
COUNTRY

Shaking 
your fat 
bass for all 
to see

There comes a time in 
every angler’s life when 
the universe gets bumped 
out of sync. Suddenly, the 
norm is no longer the norm 
and – for that matter – 
the Steve is no longer the 
Steve.

I’m speaking about those 
rare days when guys like 
Norm and Steve catch a 
really nice bass.

Nice, of course, is a rela-
tive term. For some of us, 
this translates to any bass 
that’s bigger than the one 
your buddy caught that 
outing. For others, it might 

be something more 
like a personal best. 
The definition of 

a personal best, 
by the way is a 
bass exactly one 
pound heavier 
than the personal 

best your buddy 
claims to have caught. 

It really just depends 
where you live, who you 
fish with and how far out of 
hand the rivalry has gotten.

In any case, there is a 
protocol that goes with 
catching a lunker. Essen-
tially, it’s comprised of an 
etiquette that a bass angler 
must conform to when 
confronted with the unlike-
lihood of a really nice fish.

Take note, because it is 
subtle.

NOT SO GREAT

OUTDOORSMAN / 

STEVE GALEA

WATERLOO 
AIRSHOW 
PHOTOS

Four Elmira Sugar 
King alumni will play for 
the title of “World’s Great-
est Street Hockey Players,” 
after winning the elite 
division of Hockey Night 
in Canada’s Play On! tour-
nament in Sudbury. And 
team chemistry was a key 
to their success.

“We started playing with 
each other,” said Spencer 
MacCormack, a forward 
with the Kings during the 
2009-2010 and 2010-2011 
seasons. “The more we got 
the hang of it, the better 
we started to play together, 
which was the main thing.”

Former Kings Luke 
Baleshta, Matt Schieck, 
Nick Horrigan and Mac-
Cormack were joined by 
Brandon Matthew and 
Nick Pope at the event on 
June 21- 22. With the victo-
ry, the team earned a spot 
at the national champion-
ships on August 22-24 in 
Kingston. But the competi-
tion will be stiff.

“It is pretty competitive,” 
former New Hamburg 
Firebird Nick Pope said. 
“We played against three or 
four teams that had OHL 
(Ontario Hockey League) 
players. The first game we 
played was Tyler Bertuzzi’s 
team, who just went to 
the Memorial Cup.”

Fortunately, the team 
has plenty of competitive 
ice-hockey experience of 
their own.

Baleshta played three 

MARTIN’S
PHARMACY
MARTIN’S
PHARMACY

ST. JACOBS

ALAN S. MARTIN B.Sc. Phm

Pharmacist | Owner

Proudly Serving our Community Since 2001

10 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs | 519.664.3785 | Fax:519.664.2170 | Store Hours: M. T. & TH 9am-7pm | W. & F. 9am-5pm

Services Available:
• Home Healthcare Supplies
• Free Blood Pressure Test
• Diabetic Supplies
• Blood Glucose Monitor Training
• MedsCheck Consultations

for residents
of St. Jacobs,

Elmira, Woolwich
Township & 

North Waterloo

FREE 
DELIVERY

Luke Baleshta helped the Kountry Kings ball hockey squad to a 7-0 record at the Sudbury PlayOn! 
four-on-four tournament June 21-22. Back row: Spencer MacCormack, Brandon Matthew, Luke 
Baleshta and Matt Schieck. Front:  Nick Pope and Nick Horrigan.  [SUBMITTED]
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VOISIN CHRYSLER LTD.

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, COLIN KROPF, JEFF JOHNSON. All sale prices exclude H.S.T, and License Fee. Fixed rates, based on bi-weekly payments O.A.C. Finance rates are only good for date of publication.

SALE PRICed

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com 519-669-2831

 
2010 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 7 PASSENGER
V6 engine with 6-speed automatic transmission, 7 
passenger seating with rear air, power driver’s seat, fog 
lights, 17 inch aluminum wheels and more. Has only 
42,750 km. finished in grey $16,995. 

152
60 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2011 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT
Full Stow-n-go with 2nd row bucket seats, 3.6 litre V6 
Pentastar engine,6-speed automatic transmission, air 
conditioning, power windows/locks/mirrors, cruise 
control and more. Finished in black. 102,600 km. $14,995. 

116
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2010 DODGE CHALLENGER R/T CLASSIC
Never winter driven, one owner we sold new. Always stored 
with car cover (included). Includes “Chrysler Gold Plan” 
extended warranty coverage. 5.7 V8 Hemi MDS engine, 
5-speed automatic transmission, leather interior, heated 
seats, 20 inch alloy wheel package, premium sound group 
and much more. Finished in black. only 26,889 km. $29,995.

269
60 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2008 DODGE CALIBER SXT HATCHBACK
Economical 4 cylinder engine with automatic transmission, 
air conditioning, power windows/locks and more. Finished 
in beige, only 64,500 kilometers. $9,995.

110
48 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2010 RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4 SPORT
5.7 V8 Hemi with MDS fuel saving,bucket seats with center 
console, power driver's seat, remote-start, Uconnect phone 
with voice command and much more. Finished in Mineral 
Gray, only 88,100 km. $23,995.

215
60 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2011 DODGE JOURNEY SXT 
One owner trade-in with only 54,566 km. includes 
Chrysler “Gold Plan Extended Warranty” 3.6 litre V6 
engine with 6-speed automatic and SXT option group. 
Finished in silver. $18,995.

147
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 
4X4 SPORT

5.7 V8 Hemi engine with MDS fuel saving system, bucket 
seats with center console, power driver seat, 20 inch 
chrome wheel package and much more. Finished in med. 
gray,only 112,600 km.  $17,995. 

195
48 mths
@ 5.99%

$

FINANCING
AS LOW AS

0%
PLUS

CONSUMER
CASH DISCOUNT

$7,000

NEW 2014

DODGE
GRAND

CARAVAN

PLUS BONUS CASH UP TO $2,500

164
48 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2008 CHRYSLER SEBRING TOURING 
CONVERTIBLE

Convertible top with power fold feature, V6 engine, 
leather seats with heating, air conditioning and much 
more. Vehicle in excellent condition with only 67,100 
kilometers. Finished in metallic red. $14,995.

Woolwich Cougars stress the fun in fundamentals with clinics for boys and girls 6 to 14

Basketball camp a great option for kids
SCOTT BARBER

Now that school is out 
for the summer, the Wool-
wich Cougars Basketball 
Camp is set to start another 
year of programs in Elmira. 

The junior group (6-8 
year-old boys and girls) is 
scheduled to run July 14-
21 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
at John Mahood Public 
School. Intermediate play-
ers (9-11 year-old boy and 
girls) will run from 12:30 
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. at John 
Mahood, while the senior 
camp (12-14 year-old boys 
and girls) will take place 
July 21-25 from 9:30 a.m. to 
12 p.m. at Park Manor Pub-
lic School. 

The camps offer kids a 
great opportunity to learn 
the sport of basketball, pro-
gram director Paul McGin-
ley said.

“The summer camps 
give kids a one week period 
where they can try it out,” 
the former Elmira District 
Secondary School teacher 
explained. “Some of them 
catch on and they want to 
play in the fall and winter.”

Having coached for more 

than 40 years, McGinley 
says basketball teaches 
valuable physical and ath-
letic skills.

“It’s great cardio, they 
get a lot of running in, and 
there are a lot of fine mo-
tor skills involved in terms 
of the shooting and drib-
bling. The nice thing about 
basketball, and it applies 
to other sports as well, but 
there is also the team con-
cept involved. There is the 
idea of cooperation and I 

think that’s im-
portant. “

With the help of 
his son and a num-
ber of enthusiastic 
coaches, McGinley 
provides a fun learn-
ing environment.

“We want them to 
have a fun experi-
ence, but within 
that we also 

like to 
teach them some 

fundamental skills: How 
to pass, how to shoot, how 
to dribble and some el-
ementary team concepts.”

Each session has 20 kids 
with up to six coaches.

“What I’ve found is 
the kids really appreciate 
the competitions, even if 
they’re not rep players or 
anything like that, they 
still like the competitions. 
So we have individual skill 
competitions for passing, 
dribbling and shooting and 
we have the team competi-
tions as well.”

Kids 
are always 

eager to scrim-
mage and play games, 
rather than do drills, Mc-

Ginley said. So the camp 
came up with a way to do 

both.
“They always want to, as 

much as possible, get into 
game scenarios and situ-
ations. So with our drills 
reinforce certain concepts, 
we’ll run what we call con-
trolled scrimmages, where 
we’ll change the rules 
somewhat. So for example, 
when they get the ball, we’ll 
get them to square up to the 
basket instead of putting 
the ball on the floor. And 
it’ll be a turn over if you 
don’t square up to the bas-
ket first. That way they get 
a chance to play and score.”

The organization will en-
ter its eighth house league 
season in September. For 
more information, visit 
www.woolwichcougarsbas-
ketball.com.

Paul McGinley runs the Woolwich Cougars Basketball program, which offers summer camps 
July 14-25  in Elmira.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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PUTTIN’ ON A SHOW IN THE CLEAR BLUE SKY

The Canadian Forces Snowbirds dazzled spectators at the Waterloo Air Show June 28-29 at the Region of Waterloo International Airport. Inset, Ann-Marie Hoskin and Ethan Probst climbed aboard a fighter jet. Bottom Right, Trevor Hope, Mackenzie Hope, Allison Kolotylo, Rob Kirk and 
Jordan Kototylo enjoyed the performance.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]

In my experience, three 
things must immediately 
happen.

First, you must pretend 
you catch bass like this 
routinely. You create this 
illusion by uttering phrases 
like, “Not bad” or “That’s a 
nice start, I suppose.” 

You do not say this in a 
shrill voice or while doing 
a happy dance either. You 
utter these phrases calmly 

in a matter-of-fact type of 
way while trying not to hy-
perventilate or cry.

Following this, I find it 
best to raise the bass to the 
heavens, much like an Az-
tec high priest holding up 
a still beating heart, so that 
other anglers can see it and 
be in awe of your fishing 
prowess. I find it also helps 
if you can get it to glisten in 
the sunlight. Additionally, 
I pretend to stumble so I 

can do a slow pirouette that 
appears purely accidental. 
That way it can be admired 
from every angle.

At this point, though it is 
hard, you are best to refrain 
from yelling the phrase, 
“Bow before me!” Also, do 
not shoot a flare to the sky 
unless it is getting on to-
wards dusk.

Instead, ask for a photo 
to be taken, but only after 
casually explaining that 

you are going to put it back 
but want to document it for 
a study on “medium-sized 
bass” that a noted marine 
biologist from a far off uni-
versity has asked only you 
to participate in.

Then, as you put it back, 
you might mumble some-
thing like, “This is a lot 
smaller than the others I 
have given him data on 
though. I hope he accepts 
it.”

Lastly, you stand tall 
after the release, wink at 
anyone within earshot, 
and say, “Now, let’s see if 
we might catch a big one 
today.”

Alternately, at this point, 
some anglers will put their 
fishing rod down and pout, 
“If this is any indication of 
the small fish that are out 
there, I’m not sure what 
the point of fishing here 
is …”

But I prefer to continue 
fishing in hopes that light-
ning strikes twice.

Though, thus far, it 
never has. 

But that’s OK. 
If you do it right, one 

lunker can last you an en-
tire season. You just need 
to mention it sparingly and 
at the right time. I figure 
about every 10 minute un-
til you catch a bigger one is 
just about right.

GALEA: A good story and some embellishment will carry you right through the season
FROM | 9

Moorefield set to host rodeo for a second year
SCOTT BARBER

The second annual Ma-
pleton Rodeo rides into 
Moorefield this weekend 
(July 4-6), and organizers 
are looking to build on the 
success of last year’s event.

“It’s going to be a bigger 
and better event than last 
year,” co-chair Cory Dob-

ben said. “We’re going to 
have more competitors and 
a great line up of entertain-
ment.”

The weekend kicks off on 
Friday evening with a family 
BBQ dinner at the Moore-
field Optimist Hall, followed 
by an amateur rodeo.

“Something that’s new 
this year is the amateur ro-

deo,” Dobben said. “That’s 
going to include mutton 
busting (sheep riding) and 
pig chasing for the kids and 
heifer riding for the adults 
later on. That should be 
entertaining.”

The official competition 
begins on Saturday at 1 p.m. 
with an opening ceremony, 
followed by traditional ro-

deo fixtures like bull riding 
and barrel racing.

“The competitors said it 
was one of the best rodeos 
around that they’ve been 
to,” Dobben said about the 
inaugural event. 

There is also an arm wres-
tling tournament at 5 p.m. 
on Saturday, featuring local 
star Tyler Robinson.

Afterwards, patrons can 
enjoy concerts by Biggy and 
the Hostiles and the local 
group Loose Change. 

On Sunday, the grounds 
reopen at 9 a.m. for a cow-
boy breakfast, before the 
rodeo events resume at 1 
p.m. 

The event looks to offer 
something for the whole 

family, including bouncy 
castles, pony rides and a 
petting zoo for kids. 

“One of the things we 
heard about last year was 
we needed to have more 
activities for kids,” Dob-
ben said. “So we’ve added 
a number of things to keep 
them entertained all week-
end.”
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VENTURE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT/ 
OWEN ROBERTS

FIELD
NOTES

INNOVATIONS / CHANGING TIMES

Adapting tech to its needs

This summer, you may 
find yourself on the road 
behind a tractor or some 
other farm vehicle, won-
dering how it’s able to go 
so fast compared to farm 
vehicles of yore.

Look at your speedom-
eter. You’re going 60 kph … 
and so is the tractor.

That’s a significant 
change from what might 
seem like only a few years 
ago, when the slow-moving 
vehicle sign –the classic 
reflective triangle seen ev-
erywhere in rural Ontario – 
was intended for farm ve-
hicles travelling at around 
40 kph. 

But farming has grown. 
Farms are bigger today, a 
trend that started decades 
ago when commodity 
prices were in the base-
ment and many mid-size 
farmers couldn’t make a 
living. They either got out 
of the farming business, or 
expanded.

Bigger farms mean big-
ger and faster (and more 
expensive) farm equipment 
that travels longer distanc-
es on roads. 

In fact, one farm group, 
the Christian Farmers Fed-
eration of Ontario, says this 
phenomenon is changing 
the face of agriculture.

Adjust 
driving for 
bigger, 
faster farm 
equipment

FOOD FOR THOUGHT/ 
OWEN ROBERTS
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New system allows Home Hardware to better track merchandise and eliminates paperwork

DISTRIBUTION | 13
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and sign a 
postcard 
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Someday your prints will come
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NEW PATIENTS

PHONE:
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Evening appointments

Available

PHONE:
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Optometrist

Elmira Insurance Brokers Limited
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519.669.5484
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Home Hardware CEO Terry Davis hopes the new warehouse management system will increase accuracy, efficiency, and visibility. 
[WHITNEY NEILSON / THE OBSERVER]

Home Hardware is mov-
ing on up in the world of 
technology, with a new 
warehouse management 
system that includes head-
sets and “voice tasks” rather 
than boring old paper and 
ink. The pilot system was 
launched at their distribu-
tion centre in Debert, NS on 
June 16, with plans to ex-
pand to Wetaskiwin, AB in 
2016 and St. Jacobs in 2017.

Home Hardware CEO 
Terry Davis said they’ve 
relied on their homegrown 
distribution system for 
roughly 25 years and it was 
becoming increasingly dif-
ficult to customize.

“Over time a decision 
was made in discussions 
between everybody, people 
in distribution, people in 
the information technology 
department that it made 
more sense to finally bite 
the bullet and move to a 
more modern state-of-the-
art system with more flex-
ibility.”

He compared it to buying 
a sophisticated app, where 
most people choose to buy 
an app rather than build 
their own nowadays. New 
warehouse management 
systems are constantly be-
ing developed with more 
flexibility, something Home 
Hardware’s was lacking, 
Davis said.

“Where our systems 
had to be hardwired any 
time you wanted to do any 
change, these other systems 
were set up to be much 
more flexible with current 
technology you could con-
figure how you wanted.”

John Dyksterhuis, vice-

president of distribution, 
said they’d taken their old 
system as far as it could go 
in terms of customization, 
and it was time to make 
significant improvements 
to efficiency, effectiveness, 
and accuracy in distribu-
tion.

“This system will give us 
the tools and technology 
to be able to do that,” said 
Dyksterhuis. “It will allow 
us to grow further.” 

Davis said the technol-
ogy will allow them to 
better track their product 
as it moves from dealer to 
consumer. They want to 
know exactly when new 
shipments of a product will 
be coming in, down to the 
hour. They also will use the 
system to find product on 
delivery trucks in a mass of 
cartons.

“When we ship it out 
to a store and they open a 
truck all they see is 1,000 
cartons,” said Davis. “Mean-
while you’re looking for that 
specific product. They’ll all 
be marked with what we 
call license plate numbers 
so we know exactly where 
that product is in that huge 
shipment.”

Other key parts of the 
system include increased 
accuracy and efficiency. 
Distribution should be more 
accurate with a closer eye 
on product moving loca-
tions. This means there 
will be less time spent on 
returning misplaced prod-
uct to distribution centres 
and sending out the correct 
product.

“There shouldn’t be a 
dealer opening up and say-
ing ‘there was supposed 
to be a puck in here, but 

instead I got a truck,’” said 
Davis. “If we can see it every 
step of the way then there 
shouldn’t be that sort of 
rework and that waste of 
time.”

For the average consum-
er, Davis said the changes 
mean they will be able to 
confidently go into a Home 
Hardware store and find the 
item they expect to be there. 

“We’ve all had experienc-
es where you go into a store 
and you expect products to 
be there and it’s not there,” 
said Davis. “We believe that 
this will help us to continue 
to service our stores with 
the products they want 
when they want it.”

Dyksterhuis said the 
backend operation needs to 

be as organized as the retail 
operation for their business 
to be effective. Another 
benefit of the new system 
is they’ve gone virtually 
paperless.

“Now you get told what to 
pick next through a headset 
and you can voice back,” 
said Dyksterhuis. “Oddly 
enough with eliminating all 
that paper we’re going to be 
more accurate because we 
now check every location 
prior to picking.”

They’ll also be able to 
adjust orders from the night 
before if a dealer calls with 
changes before the order is 
picked. Previously, they had 
to make another order and 
add unnecessary work.

Dyksterhuis said the 

system is working well in 
Debert and the employees 
are adapting quickly.

“I was speaking with a 
dealer this morning and 
they can tell the difference 
with their accuracy on their 
order and if that is happen-
ing this early in the process 
I can only imagine how 
much better it’s going to get 
in time to come,” said Dyk-
sterhuis. 

He expects to see the 
same amount of changes in 
the next five years as they 
had in 25 with their home-
grown system. The employ-
ees are already coming back 
with feedback on how to 
improve it too. The change 

WHITNEY NEILSON
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® “BMO (M-bar Roundel symbol)” and “Making Money Make Sense” are registered trade-marks of Bank of Montreal, 
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Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Right for me
or right  
for anyone?

Joyce Reimer
Vice President & 
Senior Wealth Advisor
Tel: 519-886-2336

Greg Kurtz
Investment Advisor
Tel: 519-669-4622

BMO Nesbitt Burns Toll Free: 1-800-265-6148

Contact us to discuss.

Work with an Advisor who’ll take the time to know you.

As dedicated professionals we strive to provide a high level of 
service and expertise for all our clients. We can offer in-depth 
market understanding to help build stronger portfolios and an 
investment strategy that’s right for your life.

And you may come face 
to face with that change 
now, when you encounter a 
farm vehicle on the road. 

The Christian farmers say 
this change is significant 
enough for farmers and 
for the public using these 
roads that it’s calling for 
new road safety measures. 

It says farmers and the 
public could be on a literal 
and figurative collision 
course that has dire conse-
quences, with the potential 
for tragedy on the rise.

So it wants the industry 
to respond in what it calls 
a “responsible, pro-active 
manner.” 

First, it says, new signage 
is needed. The CFFO wants 
a new sign developed for 
certain farm machinery 
that signals this is not a 
traditional slow-moving 
vehicle. The organization 
believes Ontario drivers 
need this as a visual cue, to 
change their driving habits. 
Unlike days gone by, they 
can’t fire out from behind a 
farm vehicle anymore and 
slip back in quickly, like 
they used to, because that 
vehicle is going faster than 
they’re used to. Everyone 
must make adjustments. 

This change also has 
implications for farmers. 
Modern farm equipment 
is technically advanced; 
in the field, some of it can 
actually drive itself and 
is setting the pace for the 
rest of the transportation 
industry. 

But on the roads it’s 
another matter, and the 
federation says farmers 
need a stepped-up level of 
safety training to adjust to 
heavier, bigger and faster 
equipment.

So, it’s recommending 
a brief, voluntary training 
program be developed to 
acknowledge the increased 

is massive he said, noting 
there isn’t anything they 
do in distribution in Debert 
today that is the same as the 
old system.

“I think just in overall it’s 
building on the efficiency 
in general productivity over 
time as we get to use the 
system, have it better con-
figured, and have it refining 
all the different processes 
to fulfill the orders for our 
dealers,” said Trevor Woods, 
warehouse management 
system manager.

Debert was chosen as the 
starting ground because 
it’s the smallest distribu-
tion centre, thus the least 
disruptive to the system if 
challenges come up.

Jessica Kuepfer, public 

skills required by opera-
tors. In conjunction with 
general farm organizations, 
insurance agencies and the 
appropriate government 
ministries, it wants a third-
party appointed to admin-
ister road safety training 
for operators. 

Reduced insurance rates 
should be considered for 
successful participants, it 
says. 

The federation is also 
concerned increased length 
of rigs on the road at higher 
speeds could create dan-
gerous passing situations. 
So, it wants farm vehicle 
rigs that are either pulling 
more than two pieces of 
equipment, or more than 
25 metres long, to use a 
sign similar to the “Long 
Commercial Vehicle” sign 
to communicate to other 

relations coordinator, said 
the new system is part of 
Merchandise in Motion 
(MiM), a logistics manage-
ment system that strives 
to move product smoothly 
through the supply chain, 
while decreasing operating 
costs. Projects within the 
program include Extended 
Enterprise Management, 
which provides a better vis-
ibility of order status, Ware-
house Management System, 
which optimizes warehouse 
operations, Transportation 
Planning and Execution, 
which consolidates truck-
loads into more effective 
routing, and Distributed 
Order Management, which 
gives a real-time inventory 
view.

Home Hardware, found-

vehicles a long pass is re-
quired. 

And finally, it suggests 
online- and foreign lan-
guage services be part of 
this updated approach. 
Much of the farm labour in 
Ontario comes from Span-
ish-speaking countries, 
so the federation wants 
training offered in Spanish, 
too.  And having it online 
makes it available when-
ever farmers need to access 
it, rather than just during a 
training session.

The organization says the 
alternative to the industry 
taking action itself is to 
have potentially unruly 
regulations imposed on it 
by the province. Farmers 
would rather manage this 
change themselves than 
respond to directives. But 
they need to act now.

ed in St. Jacobs 50 years 
ago, now operates nearly 
1,100 stores across Canada. 
Today, the St. Jacobs dis-
tribution centre remains 
a major employer in the 
Woolwich area, employing 
close to 1,300 people. 

As the business continues 
to grow, Davis attributes 
much of their success to 
dealers’ relationships to 
their communities.

“They understand what 
shoppers want and they’re 
very good at satisfying the 
needs of shoppers in their 
communities,” said Davis. 
“We have a tremendous ad-
vantage because each of our 
stores is owned and operat-
ed by independent dealers. 
They do understand what 
true customer service is.” 

ROBERTS: Pre-emptive action on road safety

DISTRIBUTION: Customer service remains key
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SALE
50%

OFF

Clothing, Scarves,
Purses and more!

Fashion & Accessories
Summer

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.
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9:30-5:30
Thur.-Fri.
9:30-7:00
Saturday
9:30-5:30

The Shops At Roxton

www.elmiragiftoutlet.com

1 Union St., Elmira1 Union St., Elmira

519.669.3072519.669.3072

Regular Price

STARTS JULY 5th

Automatic equipped with the panoramic sunroof, 17” alloys, keyless entry with 
KESSY, bluetooth, mdi interface, and heated seats. Less than 2,500kms.

$26,995
SALE PRICED

Stock# BA14184

2014 Beetle Highline 2.5L
8 spd auto equipped with panoramic sunroof, LED headlights, 20” alloys, keyless entry, 
bluetooth, mdi interface, tow package, & power leatherette heated seats. Low kms.

$52,995
SALE PRICED

Stock# T615014

2014 Touareg Comfortline 3.6L

Nearly New!

Prices include all applicable dealer fees, options 
and basic license transfer fee. Just add HST.

$23,995
SALE PRICED

Automatic equipped with keyless entry, power windows, power mirrors, cruise 
control, and folding rear seats. Less than 6,000kms.

Stock# GW14254

2014 Golf Wagon Trendline 2.5L

$23,995
SALE PRICED

Automatic equipped with a power sunroof, 16” alloy wheels, fog lights, keyless 
entry, Bluetooth, mdi interface, and heated seats. Less than 2,000kms.

Stock# JA10594

2014 Jetta Comfortline 1.8T

$18,495
SALE PRICED

Stock# JA21594

2014 Jetta Trendline Plus 2.0L
Automatic is nicely equipped with the air conditioning, cruise control, keyless 
entry, power windows, and folding rear seats. Less than 1,000kms.

Company Car and Demo Sale

Automatic and nicely equipped with a power sunroof, 15” alloy wheels, keyless 
entry, Bluetooth, mdi interface, and heated seats. Less than 2,000kms.

$21,995
SALE PRICED

Stock# JA15034

2014 Jetta Comfortline 2.0L

LOW MILEAGE 
CURRENT MODEL 
YEAR VEHICLES.

 QUALIFY FOR ALL 
NEW VEHICLE 
INCENTIVES.
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THE ARTS
ON STAGE / LIVE THEATRE

The spy who sold   cars ... badly
Drayton’s latest production offers up a hero who bumbles all counts, providing plenty of laughs in Look, No Hans!

STEVE KANNON

Berlin, 1986. Wall: 
still up. Cold War: still on. 

The perfect setting, 
it seems, for a good ol’ 
fashioned door-slamming 
farce. A spy farce, of 
course, in keeping with the 
era and the fact that our 
hero is an Englishman in 
the German capital. 

 Look, No Hans! opened 
this week at the Drayton 
Festival Theatre.

Peter Fisher, manager of 
the West Berlin office of a 
British car company, is as 
good at the spy game as he 
is at selling British cars of 
the era to Germans. That’s 
not saying much, but also 
says a lot.

Our boy does have his 
charms, however, as we 
soon discover. A colour-
ful character who likes to 
drink whiskey and frater-
nize with the ladies, he’s at 
the centre of all the ensu-
ing chaos. We did mention 
it’s a farce, right?

“He’s not very good at 
selling cars,” says director 
Wade Lynch of his ersatz 
spy. “He says that selling 
English cars in Germany is 
like selling pork chops at a 
bar mitzvah.”

As we find out, Fisher is 
equally ill-equipped for his 
double life as a secret agent 
for the British Security of 
Industry. 

The play gets going 
with his wife Monica due 
to fly home to England 
for a short break, Fisher 
is planning to spend his 
birthday quietly, but when 
Monica’s plane is delayed 
she returns home, followed 
in rapid succession by 
Heidi, Fisher’s mistress, 

Mitzi, a voluptuous singing 
telegram girl, Cadwallader 
from British Security of 
Industry who is awaiting 
the arrival of Hans, a top 
industrial spy from the 
East, and Tregunter Jones, 
a rather butch representa-
tive from Midland Motors.

Fisher, it’s clear, is a ras-
cal, but a likeable one – “if 
you don’t like Fisher, then 
the comedy falls apart. He’s 

so funny and so lovable, so 
you care about him.”

Look, No Hans! is a ball 
of confusion, in the spirit 
of the genre.

Lynch quickly sets the 
scene – it’s 1986, remem-
ber, so think big shoulder 
pads and even bigger hair. 
Cold War sensibilities are 
quickly revisited, along 
with topical-at-the-time 
jabs. Don’t worry if you 

don’t get, say, a quip about 
British cars of the era: if 
you don’t get the reference, 
there’ll be another quip 
coming along in a second 
... followed by dozens 
more.

With the farce, the door-
slamming is almost as furi-
ous as the patter.

“It’s always about the 
speed of the jokes. There’s 
so much physical comedy, 

it’s in the league of Dick 
Van Dyke pratfalls,” says 
Lynch of the frenetic pace.

“We do keep it moving.”
Having directed and 

acted in plenty of farces, he 
knows what of he speaks. 
Nor is he a stranger to 
Drayton Entertainment, 
having been part of past 
productions such as Suds, 
Man Of La Mancha and 
Shear Madness, among 

Kevin Kruchkywich is Peter Fisher, Kaitlyn Riordan is his snooty wife Monica and Jacob James is Cadwallader in Drayton Entertainment’s production of Look, No Hans! [SUBMITTED]

others.
The play, which wraps up 

a run in Grand Bend before 
moving to Drayton on July 
2, features a cast of clas-
sically trained actors who 
arrived with their charac-
ters already well rounded, 
meaning the critical come-
dic timing came quickly.

“It took them about 
30 seconds to get in the 
groove,” he laughs.

Kevin Kruchkywich is 
Peter Fisher, the cheerful 
yet unqualified undercover 
agent. Kruchkywich is new 
to Drayton Entertainment 
but has performed with 
theatre companies across 
the globe (England, Ger-
many and Africa), perhaps 
lending to his role as an 
‘international man of mys-
tery.’

Also making their Dray-
ton Entertainment debuts 
in this production are 
Kaitlyn Riordan as Peter’s 
snooty but naïve wife, 
Monica, and Steffi DiDo-
menicantonio, who takes 
on the role of Mitzi, Peter’s 
mistress. 

Caitlin Stewart is Heidi, 
the singing telegram girl, 
and Jacob James is Cad-
wallader of the British Se-
curity of Industry. Veteran 
Drayton Entertainment 
performer Susan Johnston 
Collins is Tregunter-Jones.

Look, No Hans! runs July 
2-19 at the Drayton Fes-
tival Theatre. Tickets are 
$42 ($25 for youth under 
20) and can be purchased 
online at www.draytonfes-
tivaltheatre.com, in person 
at the Drayton Festival 
Theatre box office, or by 
calling (519) 638-5555 or toll 
free 1-855-DRAYTON (372-
9866).

SUN.  July 6

Paul Weber

THE
OBSERVER
PRESENTS...

FREE CONCERT
IN GORE PARK
FROM 7PM-9PM
BRING LAWNCHAIRS

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT ALL SUMMER LONG!
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:
THURSDAYS BY 10AM

ADDRESS
20-B ARTHUR ST. N., 
ELMIRA, ON N3B 1Z9

HOW TO REACH US PHONE 519.669.5790  |  TOLL FREE 1.888.966.5942  |  FAX 519.669.5753  |  ONLINE WWW.OBSERVERXTRA.COM

CLASSIFIED ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 0

ads@woolwichobserver.com

DISPLAY ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 104

sales@woolwichobserver.com

RESIDENTIAL COST
$7.50 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 20¢ PER WORD

COMMERCIAL COST
$12.00 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 30¢ PER WORD

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WORD AD In person, email, phone or fax submissions are accepted during regular business hours. Deadline for Saturday publication is Wednesday by 5 p.m. All Classified ads are 
prepaid by cash, debit, Visa or MasterCard.  Ask about Observer policies in regard to Display, Service Directory and Family Album advertising.

HELP WANTED

FOR THE OPTIMUM 
ADVERTISING RESULTS...

THE OBSERVER.

HELP WANTED AUCTION NOTICE
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PLACE AN  
AD TODAY!
T. 519.669.5790
www.observerxtra.com

WE’RE LOOKING FOR:

Fitter Welder  
(minimum 3 years experience)
(must be able to pass CWB welding test, 
G.M.A.W. F.C.A.W.)
 

Mig Welder 
(must be able to pass CWB welding test, 
G.M.A.W. F.C.A.W.) 
Are you capable of: 
• Layout of plate and sheet metal from       
   blueprints 
• Able to work with minimum supervision 
• High quality workmanship 
• Regular and punctual attendance 

WE OFFER:
• Competitive wages 
• Company uniforms 
• Pension plan 
• Company benefi ts 

Apply in person between 8:30 a.m. –
4:30 p.m.  OR fax or e-mail resume to:

DO YOU WANT?
A wide range of jobs? 

Welding?
Millwrighting? 

Assembly? 
Blueprint reading?

Inside work? 
Outside work?
Responsibility? 

Then you should 
be working for us.

M&G 
MILLWRIGHTS 

LIM IT ED

R.R.#1 Reg. Rd. 19
(1540 Floradale Rd.)  Elmira, ON

   

519-669-5105
fax: 519-669-1450

email: bob@mgmill.com

AUCTION
PUBLIC Vehicle & Equipment

Sat. July 12th 9:00 a.m.

M.R. Jutzi & Co

www.mrjutzi.ca         519-648-2111

Breslau Airport Road Auction Complex
5100 Fountain St., North, Breslau (Kitchener)

VIEWING: Friday July 11th 2014, 1 pm to 5 pm
TERMS: $500.00 Deposit on Each Vehicle, or as announced.

PROFESSIONALS IN THE ORDERLY LIQUIDATION AND APPRAISALS OF COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION, MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES  

5100 FOUNTAIN ST. NORTH, BRESLAU, ONTARIO, N0B 1M0

to be held at

No Buyer’s Premium or Penalty!

Police | Municipal | Repo | Fleets & Others

10 - 2011 Crown Victoria’s 2009 Dodge 2500 Sprinter Van
2011 Expedition XLT 4X4 2007 Ford F150XL 4x4  Pick Up
2008 Uplander Wgn 2 - 06/07 Ford E350 I Amb’s
2008 Edge SEL AWD 2-03/05 Dodge CARAVAN’s
2006 Malibu LT 2008 Harley FLH M/C
2006 Nissan Maxima 95 Kawasaki KLR250 M/C
2005 Buick Allure 89 CAMPION 22’ Cruiser & Tlr
77 New Yorker Brougham 84 Sunray 19’ Boat & Trailer

J D 4400 4wd TBL 2 - 2002 IHC 4700 Crew Dumps
J D 444-D 4wd Loader  2001 Chev 3500HD Dump
Bobcat 763 Skidsteer 3-01/02 Dodge/Chev 2500 4x4/Plows
3 - Pro-Tech Snow Pushers 2 - 97/98 GMC/Ford Crew Dumps
5 - Equip/Enclosed Trailers 3 - 94/96 Chrv/Ford 4x4 Plows

Auction starts @ 8:45 a.m. - Shop Equip => Concrete Saw  
Bed Edger * Salt Bins * Madvac * Mowers * 5 Snowblowers 

Tar Kettle & Sprayers * Line Painter * Spreaders 
Shop Tools & Welders * Paper & Cleaning Products 

Office Work, Copier & Computers

Check Website for Daily Updates 
PARTIAL LIST ONLY!!!  

No Buyer’s Premium or Penalty
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

AZ DRIVERS
We are looking for AZ Drivers experienced 
with flatbed and dry bulk tank trailers for our 
facility in Heidelberg.
A minimum of two years driving experience 
and the ability to work a variety of hours are 
required.  You will earn an hourly rate of $18.78 
and work primarily within a three hour driving 
radius.
Please respond by fax (519-699-0545) or in 
person to 3135 Boomer Line, St. Clements.
A current CVOR and Drivers Abstract are 
required.
We thank all applicants; however only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted.  No phone calls please.

HORSES

DUTCH HARNESS TEAM of 
mares. 3 years old, sired by 
Casper. Chestnut with four 
white socks. Ready for miles. 
$8,400. Call Paul Martin 519-
698-2213.

HELP 
WANTED

FARMERS PLUS SALES & 
Delivery Representative. 
Full-time position, flexible 
hours, multiple locations. 
Join our growing team! 
Apply: #1 in store, 21 Church 
St. W. Elmira. #2 elmira@
farmersplus.ca #3 www.
farmersplus.ca

WANTED

SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS 
WANTED Oct. to May. Non 
smoking young senior lady. 
Please call 226-220-2475 or 
email: floridagrandma1947@
gmail.com

FOR SALE

FRIDGE, WHITE, 66X30. Very 
good condition. $100, can 
deliver. Call 519-239-8175 or 
519-742-4727.

RENTALS

36 MEMORIAL AVE. 2 BR. July 
1st. Excellent for seniors, no 
pets. Non smoker. BBQ for 
tenants, Coin laundry. Only 
$850 + utilities and $25 for 
parking. Please call 519-744-
3711.

ELMIRA - 1 Bedroom. 
August1st. $525 + hydro. 519-
669-1472

MOOREFIELD - LARGE 
2 bedroom apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished, 
laundry facilities, parking, 
electric heat, cable TV. No 
pets, adult building. Refer-
ences. $855 inclusive, first 
and last 519-638-3013.

TWO BEDROOM CLOSE to 
downtown Elmira. Quiet 
building. 519-669-5798.

HAVE A PLACE that you are 
looking to rent? Call Donna 
Rudy at 519-669-5790 ext 104 
to list your rental property 
in the Observer. The largest 
circulated newspaper in 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
Townships. Call today. Dead-
line is Thursday by 10am for 
Friday publication.

GARAGE 
SALES

GARAGE SALE - Sat. July 5. 
1606 Floradale Rd. 8 a.m. 
Household items, clothing, 
perennials and more.

BRING THE NOISE

Families and aviation enthusiasts took in the sights and some pretty loud sounds at the Waterloo Air Show June 28-29 at the Region of 
Waterloo International Airport.  [SCOTT BARBER / THE OBSERVER]
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www.UniTwin.com   |   519.886.2102
QUICK  LOCAL SERVICE   |  245 Labrador Dr., Waterloo

TROPHIES | CUPS | PLAQUES | MEDALLIONS

RIBBONS | NAME TAGS | NAME PLATES

DOOR PLATES | CUSTOM ENGRAVING

 RECOGNIZE OUTSTANDING EFFORT!

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

519.669.8330 Call Us At
519-669-3373

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

BODY MAINTENANCE AT:

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence. Accredited Test  

& Repair Facility

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca
33 First Street, East

Elmira, ON

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 
Assistance

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

MUSIC-LOVER GIFT ALERT!

MORE INFO | 519.669.0541
EMAIL: vinylp2cd@gmail.com

MUSIC TRANSFERS FROM LPs, 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES TO CD

Your favourite albums get a whole new life 
on CD after we clean up

the clicks, pops and surface noise.

GOSPEL

COUNTRY 60’s / 70’s

ROCK
HIGH

SCHOOL
BANDS

•Ratches, Hooks, Straps, Webbing etc.
•Canvas, Vinyl, Polyester, Acrylic Fabrics

519.595.4830
6376 Perth Rd. 121

Poole, ON

General
Repairs

Boat Covers | Air Conditioner Covers | Small Tarps
Storage Covers | BBQ Covers | Awnings & Canopies

Replacement Gazebo Tops | Golf Cart Enclosures & Covers

6376 Perth Rd. 121
Poole, ON

GENERAL SERVICES

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 

 7 Days A Week

GENERAL SERVICES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location

     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off / Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair

     • Janitorial 

     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607 LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

www.completecarpetcare.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENTS SERVICES

BAUMAN PIANO

SERVICES
TUNING & 

REPAIRS

JAMES BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

519-880-9165
NEW PHONE NUMBER

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-W: 8-6, TH-F 8-8, SAT, 8-6, SUN 12-5

BIKE SALES & REPAIRS
PROFESSIONAL BIKE MECHANIC ON STAFF

Buy your bike from us 
and get a FREE annual 
inspection!

$20
PARTS EXTRA

GENERAL SERVICES

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

KENJI
ORITA

20B ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

TEL: +1 (519) 574-6734
oritakenji@gmail.com

100% SUPERIOR QUALITY CUSTOM WOODWORKING

• Custom Kitchens
• Custom Furniture
• Libraries
• Exotic Woods

Hardtop 
and Travel 
Trailer 
Rentals

(519) 638-3075 (Phone)

(519) 505-3076 (Cell)

Email:info@riversiderentals.ca
www.riversiderentals.ca

7011 Wellington Rd. 11 RR#2
Drayton ON, N0G 1P0

• New & Existing Roofs
• Roof Repairs

• Cellulose Attic Insulation

519-778-7730
Toll Free: 1-800-668-4695 • Fax: 519-291-9789

and
Insulation

AT YOUR  
SERVICE.

We specialize in getting the word out. 
Advertise your business services in 

our directory. Weekly exposure  
with fantastic results! 

Call Donna at 519.669.5790 Ext 104.
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HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

by Elite or Mera
Blinds

In home consultations

Wide selection of styles & fabrics

Keep the

Summer Sun

OUT!
FREE

INSTALLATION
When you buy

2 or more

1011 Industrial Crescent
St. Clements | 519-699-5411
www.letusflooryou.ca

Hours:
M-F 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 3:00

Evenings By
Appointment
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RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE ESTIMATES
Interior/exterior

Painting,
Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
NOW ACCEPTING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD

John Schaefer
Painting

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

LAWN MOWING 
PACKAGES
· weekly, biweekly services

FULL FLOWER BED MAINTENANCE
· weeding, pruning, dead heading, 

planting, flowerbed edging, mulch 
delivery & installation

TOP DRESSING & OVERSEEDING
· Triple Mix topsoil & sure start 

overseed grass seed

SNOW PLOWING & ICE CONTROL
· Trucks, Tractors, Skidsteer

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner
Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819

Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

SPECIALIZED SKIDSTEER 
SERVICE 

· Offering a quick and easy way to 
reclaim unused land

· Our tracked skid steer equipped 
with a forestry brush mower can 
handle any long grass/brush

· Trail maintenance and development
· Wooded lot Thinning
· Pasture Reclaimation 
· Orchard Maintenance
· Industrial Lots
· Real Estate Lots
· Cottages

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Sew Special

Lois Weber
519-669-3985

Elmira

Over 20 Years Experience

Custom Sewing 
for Your Home

Custom Drapery

Custom Blinds

Free Estimates

In Home Consultations

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

Randy Weber

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

WINDOWS & DOORS
ROOFING | SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA

DRYWALL INSTALLATION

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.638.0772
7302 Sideroad 19 RR#2., Alma, ON, N0B 1A0

Home
Improvements

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

 

FREE QUOTES

SPRING SPECIAL ON AIR CONDITIONING 
TUNE UP $99, INSTALLED FROM $1999

FURNACES INSTALLED FROM $2499

FRIDGES $499, STOVES $399, WASHERS $399,
DRYERS $369, FREEZERS $199

APPLIANCES – FURNACES – FIREPLACES
AIR CONDITIONERS – WATER HEATERS

Come visit our show room
1 Union Street, Elmira 

ehc@hotmail.ca  (519)-669-4600

ELMIRA HOME COMFORT(519) 669-4600

Just Gardens
Anita Soehner

226.476.2039
rozell_soehner@yahoo.ca

Complete Garden and
Lawn Maintenance

Clean Up | Mulch
Planting | Garden Design

Lawn Maintenance
All Your Gardening Needs

Cell | 519.504.5934

www.fergusfireplace.com

 WOOD   GAS   PELLET
CONESTOGO 

1871 Sawmill Road

519-664-3800 
877-664-3802

FERGUS 
180 St. Andrew St. W.

519-843-4845 
888-871-4592

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396
www.biobobs.com

$250.00/pump
OUT
+H.S.T.

(1800 Gallon Residential)
Not valid with any other 
special offers or coupons.

Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

OUTDOOR SERVICES

Frameless Showers & Railings

www.RobertBrown.com

 Table and shelf glass
 Ask for a quote… we install

www.RobertBrown.com

1411 King Street, St. Jacobs519-664-1435
info@robertbrown.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call: Jeff Basler, Owner | Office: 519-669-9081 | Fax: 519-669-9819
Email: ever-green@sympatico.ca

ISA Arborculture Certified
Storm damaged

fallen trees/branches
Cutting/removal

Storm damaged
fallen trees/branches

Cutting/removal

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Branch
Removal & Chipping 

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Shrub & Small
Tree Replacement

Stumping and 
Grinding

Stumping and 
Grinding

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Technical Tree
Falling/Cutting/

Removal

Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning
Preventative Maintenance
Limbing and tree pruning

T S D

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427

Since
1998

Murray & Daniel Shantz

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

Lawn Maintenance Programs  | Spring Clean-up  
Flower Bed Maintenance Programs 

Leaf Clean-up and Removal | Soil & Mulch Delivery & 
Installation | Snow Clearing & Removal | Ice Control

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira 
P:  519-669-1188 | F: 519-669-9369

kdetweiler@rogers.com

KEVIN 
DETWEILER 
OWNER-OPERATOR

Outdoor          Services

> Commercial & 
 Residential  
> Fully Insured 
> WSIB Clearance 
> Senior Discount

S
PA

C
E

F
O

R
 R

E
N

T

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

519.546.6473
7248 12th Line, RR2
Alma ON N0B 1A0

MOBILE SERVICE
AVAILABLE! AT YOUR  

SERVICE.
We specialize in getting the word out. 

Advertise your business services in 
our directory. Weekly exposure  

with fantastic results! 
Call Donna at 519.669.5790 Ext 104.
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ADDRESS: 3 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA   DIRECT: 519-503-2753 
EMAIL: leonmartin@remax.net

Updated 3 bedroom home 
in a quiet neighbourhood, 
new floors on main level, new 
paint throughout. Walkout 
from dinette to deck. Very 
nice back yard. Rough-in for 2 
pc. bath in basement, new 
counter tops, roof 2010. MLS

$259,000

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

BROKERAGE

R.W. THUR  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.thurrealestate.com
519-669-2772JULIE

HECKENDORN
Broker

Res: 519.669.8629

TRACEY
WILLIAMS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519.505.0627

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068CALL FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION

LOADED WITH CHARACTER! Century home 
w/natural woodwork, hdwd. floors & 2 stair-
cases. Cozy liv. rm. w/gas F.P., Oak kitchen. Pri-
vate master w/ensuite. Updated bathrms. Det. 
garage & lovely yard. MLS.

$499,900

LOCATION! Close to walking trails and across 
from a park. Oak kitchen, w/o to patio. Spacious 
rec. room & 2pc. Private driveway. Shed. MLS.

$274,900UNIQUE, custom built home on over 1 acre, 
backing to greenspace & overlooking the 
countryside. Main flr. master w/ensuite OR 
upper master bdrm., ensuite & hobby room. 
9’ ceilings in lower level w/lge. windows. MLS.

$639,900

Open concept main floor. cherry kitchen w/
island. Lge. composite deck & hot tub. Rec. 
room, 3pc. bath. & 4th bdrm. Furnace, CAC & 
shingles replaced. MLS.

$387,000

A Home for the hobbyist! Wonderful detached 
garage, 30’x24’. Mature lot,  75’x150’ backs to 
greenspace. Newer “Heinz” kitchen. Updated 
bathrm. Some replacement windows. Fireplace 
in L.R. & gas f.p. in rec. room. Extra-long drive-
way.  EXCL.

$369,900

Mature trees. Walkup bsmt.  Newer windows, 
roof, eaves.   Hdwd. floors.  Din. Room & eat-in 
kitchen.  Cac. Rec. rm. 4th bdrm. & newer  3pc. 
bath. Walkup bsmt. Shed w/hydro. MLS 

$319,900QUIET location! Short walk to downtown. Up-
dated maple kitchen, w/o to patio. Pine floors 
in spacious L.R. and D.R. Carpet free home. Fin. 
rec. rm.  Lots of potential in the insulated at-
tic w/lots of natural light. Metal roof in 2011. 
Newer windows.  

$329,900
Exceptional  lot & location! Spacious bungalow 
with walkout basement (fin. rec. rm.).  Hardwood 
and ceramics on the main level.  Ensuite bath. 
Main floor laundry.  Formal din. rm. w/french drs.  
Large window in liv. rm. overlooks the prof. land-
scaped lot w/inground pool.  Large deck.  Shin-
gles replaced June, 2014. Central air … A MUST 
SEE! NEW MLS

$570,000

NEW LISTING

SOL
D

 Bonnie Brubacher, Broker 
of Record, Royal LePage 

Elmira Real Estate Services, 
Independently Owned & 
Operated. 519-669-3192

FOR LEASE - 
Small Business Location

$8.50/sq ft + CAM..Earl 
Martin Drive.1350+ sq ft 
main level w/ front office 
and back bay, 12' overhead 
door. M5 Industrial Zone, 
additional 2nd floor office 
space.Call for details. MLS.

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426

Paul Martin

519-503-9533

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

www.homeswithpaul.ca

Alli Bauman

519-577-6248

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Marcia
Thompson

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

CONSIDERING A MOVE? WE CAN HELP!

Breslau – Approx 2700sqft house located on 
3.15 acres. Enjoy sunsets from your bckyrd haven. 
Tree lined private drive. Complete w/main flr LR, 
FR w/wood fp, eat in kit & sep DR. Main flr bdrm 
w/kitchenette & 3pc ens. Side entrance ideal for 
home office/business. Master bdrm w/8ftx8ft 
walk in closet & 3pc ens. Fin'd basement 
featuring lg bar & location for wood stove. Bsmnt 
bath incl sauna, whirlpool. 648sqft unfinished 
bonus room above garage. TLC Required. MLS 
1414121. Call Alli or Paul direct.

BEAUTIFUL BACKYARD
$598,500$598,500

UPDATED CONDO
Kitchener – Featuring controlled entry in 
welcoming lobby. Casual Elegance in this 
updated 2 bdrm, 2 bath, condo complete w/sep 
DR & in-suite laundry. Excellent location w/easy 
access to 401, shopping, Conestoga College & 
close to trails. Well maintained building w/indoor 
pool, exercise rm, party rm, sauna & 
underground parking! Recent updates: Laminate 
flooring, Baths 2013, Kit cabinets 2009. All 
appliances incl’d. Just move in & enjoy! MLS 
1424165. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

Drayton - Looking for that perfect 
bungalow? Check out this 1600 sqft home 
with attractive curb appeal. Open concept 3 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home with main floor 
laundry. Open kitchen with centre island and 
slider walk out. Basement equipped with 
large rec room and lots of storage space. 
MLS1427517 Call Paul or Alli Direct.

$174,900$174,900

ROOM TO GROW
Drayton - Located just outside of town this 
Swiss style home is nestled in this huge lot. Built 
with family in mind complete with living room, 
family room, rec room and 4 bathrooms... Lots of 
room to grow and run you will be impressed. 
Many updates include; updated bathroom, roof 
2013, furnace 2014, paint throughout and 
flooring, 32 ft. x 24 ft. workshop with hydro. 
MLS1427516. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

$599,900$599,900

BUNGALOW
Drayton - Large 2500sqft home plus 
finished basement! Located on large fenced 
corner lot with irrigation system. This open 
concept home is equipped with tons of living 
space; family room, living room, upper floor 
great room and rec room. Entertaining will be 
a breeze in this separate dining room and hot 
tub on the deck. Laundry made easy with 
main floor laundry. All appliances included. 
MLS1427519. Call Paul or Alli Direct.

2500 SQ. FT. HOME

YET TO BE BUILT!
Drayton - Beautiful Mansfield III 
Home. Various Prices and Plans 
available. Model Home is at 46 Bedell 
Open: Mon, Tues, Wed 1-7pm and Sat, 
Sun 1-4:30pm. MLS 1427903. Call 
Paul or Alli direct.

$389,000$389,000
$384,000$384,000

Drayton - Located on 6 acres this 
extraordinary home is nestled in picturesque 
scenery. Featuring: Private lane, 1500 sqft, 
(30ft x 50ft) workshop with 60amp service, 
and 1600sqft home. Finished top to bottom 
with an open layout this rare find is 
extremely well kept. Wall paper to be 
removed and painted a neutral colour. MLS 
1428181. Call Paul or Alli direct.

PRIVATE HAVEN!
$649,000$649,000

Elmira - Backing onto greenspace. This 
freehold townhome features; 3 bathrooms, 3 
bedrooms - two generously sized bedrooms 
and large master with his and her closet walk 
through to 4 piece cheater ensuite. Bright 
living room with gas fireplace and walk out to 
deck in fully fenced yard. Finished basement. 
Attached single garage. MLS 1431053. Call 
Alli or Paul direct.

PERFECT STARTER HOME
$279,900$279,900

Elmira - 3 level back split home. Located on 
beautiful landscaped and treed yard. Prepare 
to be impressed with the open kitchen 
complete with centre island. Convenient 
mudroom/main floor laundry at side 
entrance with storage closet and cupboards. 
Huge crawl space. Many updates include: all 
windows, furnace, roof, kitchen, most 
flooring. This is a must see home. MLS 
1428173. Call Paul or Alli direct.

LARGER THAN IT LOOKS
$324,900$324,900

$343,900$343,900

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

SO
LD
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REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

226-818-5311 | verdonehomes.com

Visit our Model Home at 46 Bedell Drive, Drayton
Mon., Tues. & Wed. 1-7pm | Sat. & Sun. 1-4:30pm | or by appointment

Single Family

CUSTOM QUALITY

Starting
from $338,900

Building in Drayton where homes are a�ordable

Elmira@royallepage.ca 

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 4, Elmira N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage
Elmira Real Estate Services

100
YEARS
SINCE 1913

www.elmirahomes.ca Robin Hansford-Currie
Sales Representative

Bonnie Brubacher Monique Roes
Sales Representative

Shanna Rozema
BrokerBroker of Record “Helping you is what we do”

Call for your FREE Market Evaluation.

We support Woolwich 
Community Services through

2013

Priced from $322,900 Stunning FREEHOLD Bungalow/Loft 
Town homes, all have double car garage & driveway. 
Completely finished model home offered at $355,900, 60 day 
closing available on 2 other units, 1475 sq.ft/loft end unit 
offered @ $347,900, 1544 sq.ft/loft offered @ $345,900. Gourmet 
kitchens, ensuits, gas fireplace, hardwood/ceramic floors. 
Quality built new homes by Paradigm (Elmira) Homes. MLS

OPEN HOUSE | SATURDAY 1-3 pm, 
or by Appointment  | 170 Ridgeview Dr., Drayton

SOUGHT AFTER AREA
$416,000 ELMIRA Situated amongst mature trees, 
attractive curb appeal, double drive & garage, walkway 
to large covered front porch, updated two storey offers 
a bright oak kitchen with appliances and ceramic floor, 
hardwood in the front living room, main floor family has 
walkout to patio & backyard, 3 bdrms, 2 baths. MLS

CUSTOM CITADEL STONE HOME
$824,900 BETWEEN PALMERSTON & HARRISTON on 
100 acres, 40 workable, 60 mixed Cherry/maple/ash. 
Gorgeous home offers covered white cedar porch, floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace, maple kitchen, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, 
hardwood floors & pine doors. Large detached shop. MLS

SPACIOUS BUNGALOW
$349,900 DRAYTON A welcoming home built in 2001, 
main floor conveniences, walkout off the kitchen to 
deck, walk-up finished basements offers a large rec 
room with gas fireplace, plenty of storage, oversized 
double car garage, appliances included. NEW MLS

ONE OF A KIND
$624,900 DRAYTON AREA Meticulously maintained 
Pioneer log home on 13 acres! Sunset views from the 
oversized covered front porch, stunning kitchen offers 
high end Elmira Stove Works appliances, island & quartz 
counter tops, main floor master w/ensuite, cathedral 
ceiling to loft, walkout basement. MLS

MOVE IN READY!
$399,900 ELMIRA Completely finished top to bottom. 3 
bdrms, 3 baths including a master ensuite, large eat-in 
kitchen offers appliances & walkout to deck & fenced yard, 
living room w/gas fireplace, 2nd floor laundry, finished rec 
room, central air, double garage & driveway. MLS

Lorne Adams
Sales Representative

easy Home Realty, Brokerage
519-804-1978 ext 22

Lovely raised bungalow in sought after 
area. Great family home with 4 bed. 
Huge lot, close to schools. Walkout to 
deck overlooking pool. Newer 
windows, updated electrical 2014, 
roof 2009, garage door 2012, driveway 
2012. Furnace 2005, pool liner 2007. 
Rec room with gas fireplace. Only 
10-15 minutes from KW. Home owner 
currently using 4th bedroom as in 
home business. MLS 1427376

Open House Sunday | 2 - 4pm | 11 Nightingale Cr., Elmira

$369,900

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 17 Church St. W., Elmira • 519.669.1544 (Business)

519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com | dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

For info on these or any other real estate enquiries, Call Dale

Drayton Ridge | $364,900 
The Brighton lll model, by Verdone Homes is one of many exciting models to be built. This 
two storey home boasts 1730 sq ft of open concept with main floor great room and 3 
generous bedrooms upstairs with custom features. Various prices and options available. 
MLS Call Dale, to have the best selection.

Palmerston | $169,000
Charming updated century home in a quiet neighbourhood, with a large fenced yard and 
stamped concrete patio to enjoy the outdoors. Inside is an eat in kitchen, a large open 
great room, office or den, gas fireplace, wood floors, and 3 bedrooms up. Loaded with 
character. MLS Call Dale

SELLING? 
BUYING?
OR JUST 

LOOKING?
THE OBSERVER HAS THE FRESHEST

LOCAL LISTINGS IN THE MARKET.

MAKING A (CANADA) DAY OF IT

The Elmira Lawn Bowling Club 
celebrated Canada Day on the greens 
Tuesday. [WHITNEY NEILSON /THE OBSERVER]
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MAKE YOUR OWN 
HEADLINES IN THE 

COMMUNITY.
THE OBSERVER FAMILY 

ALBUM IS HERE TO SHARE 
YOUR FAMILY NEWS.

FAMILY ALBUM

BIRTHDAY THANK YOU

DEATH NOTICES

ANNIVERSARY ANNIVERSARY

MEMORIAM MEMORIAMGRADUATION

Brandon Nickel

We thought of you with love today, 
but that is nothing new. 

We thought about you yesterday, 
and days before that too. 

We think of you in silence, 
we often speak your name. 
All we have are memories, 

and your picture in a frame. 
Your memory is our keepsake, 
with which we will never part. 

God has you in His keeping, 
we have you in our hearts. 

A million times we’ve wanted you. 
A million times we cried. 

If love could only have saved you, 
you never would have died. 

It broke our hearts to lose you. 
But you didn’t go alone. 

For a part of us went with you... 
the day God called you Home.

April 19, 1993 - July 6, 2013

Love Mom, Dad, Brittany, Bailey and Sam

“When thoughts go back as they often do, we 
treasure the memories we have of you.
This day is remembered, quietly kept,

No words are needed, we will never forget. 
Forever in our hearts.”

In memory of our dear mom & Oma 
Linda Both who passed away  
30 years ago on July 6, 1984

Lovingly remembered by Peter, Helga, 
Gaby and families.

Celebrating our 50th 
Wedding Anniversary

July 11, 1964
marked the beginning of our  

married journey together.
We are celebrating this milestone with a 

dinner with family and friends.

Jim and Isabel Bauman

Proud to include Cheryl & Mike, Dar & Paul, 
Julie & Mark and grandchildren Zach and 

Sonya in our family

LOOK WHO IS 85!

JULY 4th, 2014
Happy Birthday John Baessler!

Love your family

John & Gloria Bird

At an Open House
Saturday July 12th, 2014

1:00-4:00pm at The Elora Legion
Best wishes only please.

After 50 years together

invite you to celebrate their
50th Anniversary

Thank you 

for a great job.

Mia and Madox

Well done!

1025 Alfred St., Linwood • 519-698-2472

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL • POLE LINE CONSTRUCTION

ESA Licence # 7000438

3865 Manser Rd., Linwood • 519-698-1198
www.lwcb.org

Mon - Thurs 9 - 5
Fri 9 - 8, Sat 9 - 5

1010 Industrial Crs., 
St. Clements

519.699.0600

South West Ontario  
Veterinary Service

3860 Manser Rd., Linwood • 519-698-2610
linwoodvet@linwoodvet.ca

Proud to support the community  
effort to donate blood.

Give Blood ... 
to save lives.

THIS BLOOD DONOR CLINIC ANNOUNCEMENT IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY-MINDED BUSINESSES:

The Next Linwood Clinic:

Friday July 11th, 2014 
from 3:30pm - 8:30pm 
at Linwood Community Centre
5279 Ament Line, Linwood, ON N0B 2A0

LINWOOD BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

FISHER, KENNETH R. | Passed away sud-
denly, at his residence, on Wednesday, June 25, 2014, at 
the age of 85 years.

JANTZI, EDNA K. | Peacefully, after failing 
health, at Nithview Community, New Hamburg on 
Thursday, June 26, 2014, Edna (nee Gascho), formerly of 
Wellesley, in her 92nd year.

MOSER, BETTY HELEN | Passed away 
peacefully on Sunday morning June 22, 2014 at Royal 
Terrace, Palmerston with her sisters by her side. Betty was 
born in Wellesley Township 78 years ago.

WEBER, MINERVA | Peacefully passed away 
on Sunday, June 29, 2014 at her residence, RR 1, Elmira, at 
the age of 88 years.

from Simon Fraser University, with a 
Bachelor of Science degree with distinction 

and a Health & Fitness certificate.

Alanna Rachel Shuh

Glenn & Corinne Shuh are 
proud to announce the 

graduation of their daughter

CANADIAN WOMEN GOLDEN AT WORLD TOURNEY

Elmira’s Katie Harnock (above, right) recorded 10 points as Team Canada defeated Germany 54-50 to seize the crown at the 2014 Women’s 
World Wheelchair Basketball Championship last Saturday in Toronto. Harnock finished the international tournament among the top 10 
scorers. [SUBMITTED]

DEADLINE FOR 
FAMILY ALBUM IS 
WEDNESDAYS BY 
5PM FOR FRIDAY 

PUBLICATION
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LIVING HERE
HELPING HANDS / A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Locally we are blessed 
with beautiful produce 
this time of year. Those 
tasty little berries are one 
of my favourites.  We serve 
them on salads, in our 
scones, or with goat cheese 
on crostini and brie. These 
versatile little gems aren’t 
just for jam ... although 
there is nothing like fresh 
strawberry jam on toast.  

I found a recipe in the 
winter for “Strawberry 
Blessing” and decided to 
save it until the berries 
were available locally. I 
have to tell you, it is very 
difficult for me to keep 
to a recipe – well, kind of 
impossible. I can’t resist 
the temptation to develop 
it and create a new one. 
For the first run, I do try to 
keep things as close to the 
guide as possible and then 
make some notes. This rec-
ipe is traditionally made 
with mascarpone, an Ital-
ian sweet cheese. Cream 
cheese can be sweetened 
to achieve a similar result. 

Enjoy our local straw-
berry blessings, however 
you choose to serve them. 
Here is the latest version 
of my take on the tasty 
treat for you to serve at the 
next barbecue or family 
gathering.

Now’s the 
time for 
counting 
your 
Strawberry 
Blessings

CHEF’S TABLE | 23

SCOTT BARBER

Camp changed Ron We-
ber’s life.

In 1991, the 21-year-old 
Elmira native trekked down 
to South Carolina to work 
with at-risk youth at the 
Fairplay Wilderness Camp 
School. It was a profound 
experience. 

“I thought I was going to 
help kids, and I was, there’s 
no doubt about it, but it 
probably changed my life 
as much or more than the 
kids,” Weber recalled. “You 
could put a million bucks 
in one hand, and that camp 
experience in the other, 
and I would definitely take 
the camp experience. A 
million bucks is just a mil-
lion bucks, but the camp 
experience when it comes 
to changing your character 
and your life, there is noth-
ing that measures up to 
that.” 
Teamwork, communication 
skills, problem solving and 
relationship building are 
the foundation of camp, he 
says.  And there is no bet-
ter way to teach kids those 
valuable life lessons.

That’s why it was Weber’s 
dream to start a camp pro-
gram in Ontario that could 
help boys and young men 
who “have had a bad shake 
at life.”

“The programming is one 
thing, but (reaching) the 
heart of the people is anoth-
er. And that combination is 
a winner.”

In 2012, Weber and a 
group of friends purchased 
property on Crane Lake 
in MacTier, Ontario. After 
obtaining the status of a 
registered charity the fol-
lowing year, the group 

Early experience with wilderness camp stuck, prompting the creation of his own organization

began running canoe and 
camping trips each sum-
mer. Now, the camp runs 
several one and two week 
sessions through the spring 
and summer, supported by 
a dedicated network of vol-
unteer counsellors, called 
chiefs.

The concept is “therapeu-
tic wilderness camping,” 
which originated with the 
Salesmanship Club in Dal-
las Texas during the 1920’s 
to “provide an alternative 
setting for boys who were 
struggling with a traditional 
classroom setting.”

There is something about 
being in the wilderness that 
facilitates the bonding and 
learning processes, Weber 
said.

“We are off the grid, there 

is no power back there other 
than what we generate with 
the generator. …Things like 
iPods get put in storage. So 
they come face to face with 
creation, with the woods. 
They listen to the birds at 
night, and when they’re 
back in the woods for the 
first time they hear every 
little sound. There is some-
thing about the quiet. Some-
times you wind up out there 
with the kids under the stars 
and you start talking about 
life. And you can work 
through all kinds of things 
and ask those questions. 
There is something about 
creation by itself, with the 
trees and the woods and just 
the oxygen that is refreshing 
and it’s adventurous and 
there are things that they 

see that they don’t see any 
other way.”

It’s a very structured pro-
gram: the boys build their 
own sleeping quarters and 
have daily chores like cook-
ing and cleaning. But there 
are the traditional camping 
activities for fun as well, 
like swimming, fishing and 
canoeing. 

Norma Martin is a vol-
unteer and board member 
with the camp.

“There is something 
about that freedom, where 
all the distractions are gone 
so that all you are focusing 
on is ‘why do I do the things 
that I do?’ So when you act 
out in a group and they say 
‘that’s not an okay thing,’ 
and you talk about why that 
hurt the other person, all 

of a sudden you are face to 
face. You aren’t distracted 
by the noise of the city or 
anything. You come face to 
face with who you are.”

That gives mentors like 
Weber the opportunity to 
really make a difference.

“That process of getting 
to the spot where I learned 
how to relate to other 
people, to where these boys 
really started to trust me 
and follow me, it changed 
my life. I can’t stress that 
enough. It just stood me on 
my head.”

For more information 
about the camp, which of-
fers its programs to boys 
between the ages of 10 and 
17, check out the website at 
www.cranelakediscovery-
camp.org.

RECIPE
NOTES

CHEF’S TABLE/    
DIERRE ACHESON

Before you hitch up your camper or trailer, 
check your owner’s manual to determine 
what your vehicle is capable of towing. 
Exceeding this limit will stress your 
vehicle beyond its design expectations, 
which could put a real damper on your 
vacation. – Melanie

Auto Care Tip of the Week

20 Oriole Parkway E., 
Elmira, ON

Tel: (519) 669-1082
Fax: (519) 669-3084
info@leroysautocare.net

www.leroysautocare.net

Ron Weber’s early experience sold him on the benefits of wilderness adventures as a life-shaping tool for at-risk young men.   [SUBMITTED]

An early start on a strong life’s path
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St.
Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 102, 40 Weber St. E., Kitchener 

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

woolwichkin.com

KIN KORNER

Check Us Out
Online!

Check Us Out
Online!

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR E-MAIL: ads@woolwichobserver.com

SUBMIT AN EVENT The Events Calendar is reserved for Non-profit local community events that are offered free to the 
public. Placement is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, open houses  and the like do not qualify in this section.

PLACES OF FAITH | A DIRECTORY OF LOCAL HOUSES OF WORSHIP WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

Improve Digestive
Health with Great
Fibre and Tasty Apple
Cinnamon Flavour!

Joy! Health Naturally!

Darlene Vandermey RNPA, CLWC
www.myaimstore.com/joyhealthnaturally

519-698-0300

JULY 5

THE ELMIRA AND DISTRICT Horticultural Society’s 
garden tour is  Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. There 
are six gardens in Heidelberg and two in Wallenstein. 
Tickets are $10 at Brian’s Photo in Elmira and The 
Miller’s Stone in Heidelberg or by calling Barb at 519-
669-8239.

WOOL PROCESSING - THE Schneiders will be washing, 
carding, spinning and dyeing wool all week. Monday 
to Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m. Joseph 
Schneider Haus, 466 Queen St. S., Kitchener. For more 
information call 519-742-7752.

JULY 8

ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. Clements 
Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Paradise 
& District Lions Club. For more information, contact 
Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

WOOLWICH YOUTH CENTRE - we will be heading to 
the youth garden patch to check up on our veggies. 
Also a nature walk to St. Jacob’s Mill Race with an 
ice cream treat at the end. Bingeman’s permission 
forms are due. For more information contact Carlina 
or Brynna at the Youth Centre, 519-669-3539

JULY 9

WOOLWICH YOUTH CENTRE WILL be heading out at 
10 a.m. for our first Bingeman’s trip of the summer. 
Meet at the Youth Centre. Also loads of fun games 
that focus on teamwork. For more information 
contact Carlina or Brynna at the Youth Centre, 519-
669-3539.

EARLY SETTLEMENT WEEK - Celebrate the arrival of 
the Schneiders to the area in 1807. Costumed staff 
will demonstrate some of the skills the Schneiders 
had to use as early settlers, such as planking fish, 
baking bread over an open fire and making ropes, 
nets and shingles. Open Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m. Joseph Schneider Haus, 
466 Queen St. S., Kitchener. For more information call 
519-742-7752.

DINO WEDNESDAY - COME travel to the age of the 
dinosaurs with the University of Waterloo’s Earth 
Sciences Museum, every Wednesday in July and 
August, the Museum will be holding free tours for 
the public, 1 p.m.; 300 University Ave. W., Waterloo. 

JULY 10

WOOLWICH YOUTH CENTRE - We will have 
scrapbooking going on in the afternoon and an 
organized game of capture the flag happening in 
the evening. For more information contact Carlina or 
Brynna at the Youth Centre, 519-669-3539.

JULY 11

WOOLWICH YOUTH CENTRE - We will be playing 
Bump using our basketball net outside. We will also 
have a movie playing in the evening. The movie 
options are to be announced.  For more information 
contact Carlina or Brynna at the Youth Centre, 519-
669-3539.

JULY 12

DRAGONS AND DAMSELS OF Shade’s Mill - Searching 
for dragonflies and damselflies, important predators 
of fields, streams and ponds; part of their Citizen 
Science series: collecting, identifying and reporting 
the dragons and damsels to the Ontario Dragonfly 
Atlas; wear close-toed shoes, bring a camera if you 
wish; suitable for school-aged children; meeting 
near the boat launch parking lot; park admission: 
adult, 15 to 64, $5.50; senior, 65 plus/disabled, $4.75; 
child, 6 to 14, $2.75; preschool, 5 and under, free. 450 
Avenue Rd., Cambridge. 

JULY 15

ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. Clements 
Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Paradise 
& District Lions Club. For more information, contact 
Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY 22

ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. Clements 
Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Paradise 
& District Lions Club. For more information, contact 
Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

JULY 29

ELECTRONIC BINGO UPSTAIRS AT the St. Clements 
Community Centre, 7 p.m. Sponsored by the Paradise 
& District Lions Club. For more information, contact 
Joe Brick 519-699-4022.

 

9:30am Worship

St. James
Lutheran
Church

60 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5591

Pastor:  Hans J. W. Borch

Proclaiming Christ 
through Love 
and Service

22 Florapine Rd., Floradale  • 519-669-2816
www.floramc.org

9:45am Sunday School

11:00am Worship Service

                                           Hopping Thursday’s
7-8:30pm Programs for all ages

www.elmiracommunity.org

SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at Park Manor School

18 Mockingbird Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1459 

Sunday, July 6th

Being Faithful in a
Faithless World

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
www.thejunctionelmira.com

 

Finding The Way Together

Zion Mennonite Fellowship
-The Junction-

Worship Service
10:00am

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.

 Rev. Paul Snow

Service at 10:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973

www.woodsidechurch.ca
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296

Sunday, July 6, 2014
Single Service at 10:00 AM

Series: Profiles of Faith
Speaker: Paul Fletcher

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein 
• 519-669-2319www.wbconline.ca

Discovering God Together

Sun., July 6th

10:30 am
Annual Church

Picnic
at Conestoga Bible Camp 

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593  
www.stpaulselmira.ca

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church
Sharing the Message of Christ and His Love

Pastor: Richard A. Frey

10:00am
Worship Service

building relationships with God,
one another and the world

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale, ON  N0B 1K0  
(519) 744-7447  |  kcf@kcf.org  |  www.kcf.org

SUNDAYS - 9:00 & 11:00AM
WEDNESDAYS - 7:00PM

www.kcf.org/academy

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Worship: 9:30am

Lay Preaching Team

Elmira
Mennonite

Church Jason Haut,

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

REACH OUT.
KEEP FAITH ALIVE, ADVERTISE HERE.

makingfaithlive.com 

 Emmanuel 
EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY CHURCH 
Worship Service   Sundays 10:45am 

519.669.5030 
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ACROSS
1. Small, high-pitched flute
5. Lulu
8. New Mexico art com-
munity
12. “Kapow!”
15. Length x width, for a 
rectangle
16. 1997 Snake film
18. Action film staple
19. A homeless and jobless 
person
21. Second part
22. Something to chew
23. “Come in!”
24. Mass number
25. Excalibur
27. Amazement
28. Fungal spore sacs
31. “___ De-Lovely”
33. Hipbones
34. Charge
36. Centimes
38. Kookiness
40. “Tosca” tune
41. “Holy cow!”
42. Clan members

43. “Fiddler on the Roof” 
role
45. Auction offering
46. Animation
47. Assess
49. Acclamation
52. “___ not!”
53. “Wheels”
55. Bakery supply
58. Be active
62. Taste, e.g.
64. Baptism, for one
65. “Jo’s Boys” author
66. Idaho, e.g.
67. Original matter
68. Hawaiian tuber
69. “And I Love ___”
71. Bad day for Caesar
73. Breach
74. “Enchanted April” setting
76. Pro ___
78. Be bombastic
80. Bit of a draft
81. Nauseant
83. Line of defence
84. Boot part
85. A particular expression

87. Catch
88. Wrap up
89. Gobs
90. Genetic stuff
91. Burns up
DOWN
1. Dissolve
2. Metal instrument
3. A ripe wound
4. “___ on Down the Road”
5. Average
6. Inch
7. Japanese pinball
8. A British private
9. About
10. “That’s ___ ...”
11. “___ who?”
12. Idyllically rustic
13. Malachite
14. Noons
17. Coquettish
20. Big time
26. All-inclusive
29. 007, for one
30. Finish a surface (archaic)
32. ___ boom
35. Computer info

37. Subclass Eutheria
39. Murkily
44. Sit in on
46. Knowledgable
48. Circumference
50. Ethereal
51. On your behind
54. Alkalizer
56. Soaprock
57. Storms
58. Textile
59. Jubilance
60. Scratched up
61. Plane, e.g.
62. Altostratus cloud
63. “... ___ he drove out 
of sight”
70. At attention
72. Blubber
75. Cry
77. Little bird
79. Doctor Who villainess, 
with “the”
82. Bossy remark?
83. Alicia of “Falcon Crest”
86. Upon

You had me judged at “hello,” as even a quick snippet is enough to go on

Q. How much can you 
tell about a stranger’s 
personality from his or 
her initial “hello”?
A. Voices certainly convey 
information about gender, 
age, and other traits, but 
University of Glasgow psy-
chologist Philip McAleer 
and colleagues wondered 
how quickly such impres-
sions form, as reported 
in “PLoS ONE” journal. 
They recorded 32 men 
and 32 women reading a 
passage and extracted the 
word “hello” from it, then 
played these sub-half-
second snippets for several 
hundred listeners and had 

them use a nine-point 
scale to rate the speakers 
on ten personality traits: 
Aggressiveness, Attrac-
tiveness, Competence, 
Confidence, Dominance, 
Femininity, Likability, 
Masculinity, Trustworthi-
ness and Warmth. Surpris-
ingly, the ratings proved 
remarkably consistent, 
with an average statisti-
cal correlation of 0.92 on a 
scale of 0 (no correlation) 
to 1 (perfect correlation). 

The study further found 
that Likability and Domi-
nance were most impor-
tant, in that all other traits 
could be reliably predicted 
from these two. Male vocal 
Attractiveness combined 
Likability and Dominance, 
while female vocal Attrac-
tiveness was primarily dic-
tated by positive Likability.

As McAleer explains, 
such snap judgments may 
provide an evolutionary 
advantage: “You want to 
know quickly if you can 
trust a person so you can 
approach him or her or run 
away.”
Q. Leading causes of 
death in the developed 
world are heart disease 
(#1) and cancer (#2). 
What’s #3?
A. It’s not diabetes, 
strokes or car accidents but 
rather “iatrogenic deaths 
caused by medical bun-
gling, adverse drug reac-
tions or hospital-acquired 
infections,” says “New 
Scientist” magazine. For all 
modern medicine’s success 
at alleviating suffering and 
death, it actually causes 
plenty of both. Many medi-
cal interventions turn out 

to have unintended nega-
tive consequences, such 
as cancer-treating chemo-
therapy weakening the 
patient’s immune system 
and bringing on a deadly 
infection. Chemotherapy 
at times can also render 
a cancer simply more ag-
gressive. Or consider the 
humble pain killer taken to 
make bouts of the flu more 
bearable, which may actu-
ally be turning the infected 
people into more efficient 
virus spreaders, bringing 
on “up to 2,000 extra flu 
deaths in the U.S. alone 
each year.”

None of this suggests 
that chemotherapy or pain 
killers do more harm than 
good overall. And their 
effects might even help 
lead to better and better 
medicines. “Yet it does 

highlight the need to think 
broadly about iatrogenic 
deaths.” According to the 
most widely cited figure 
(dating back to 2000), 
225,000 people die this 
way in the U.S. each year. 
Still, “we won’t know if 
we’re fulfilling the most 
basic tenet of medicine 
-- to do no harm -- until we 
start counting more care-
fully.”
Q. Regarding load-bear-
ing locks, who’s that sur-
prising new Rapunzel?
A. Very well might be 
YOU, according to the 
Library of Congress, says 
“Mental Floss” magazine. 
Hair isn’t just the stuff of 
fairy tales. Going by test-
ing, every strand of human 
hair is strong enough to 
hold 3.5 ounces. And since 
the average head has be-

tween 100,000 and 150,000 
hairs, that computes to a 
human mane potentially 
supporting 150,000 times 
3.5 (ounces) divided by 
16 (ounces per pound) 
divided by 2,000 (pounds 
per ton). Thus, your final 
figure is over 16 tons! “But 
don’t start lifting anvils 
with your French braid 
just yet -- it takes only an 
ounce of force to pluck a 
hair from your scalp. So 
while you could throw 
down your tresses the next 
time a dashing prince tries 
to rescue you, you’d be 
better off pointing him to a 
stepladder.”

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
Bill is a journalist, Rich holds a 
doctorate in physics. Together 
the brothers  bring you “Strange 
But True.” Send  your questions to 
strangetrue@compuserve.com.

OBSERVER CROSSWORD PUZZLER

STRANGE BUT TRUE / BILL & RICH SONES PH.D.

WEIRD
NOTES
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In a pot, mix 1 cup of 
jam, water, orange juice 
and whisk together; bring 
to a simmer and allow to 
cool. Add the Grand Mar-
nier.  

In a bowl, whisk the 
whipping cream, 6 tbsp 
sugar and vanilla until stiff 
peaks form. In another 
bowl, whip mascarpone 
cheese until soft 
and smooth. 
Add in the 
lemon 
zest and 
juice of 
1 lemon, 
and whip 
together;

Add the 

Strawberry 
Blessing
1-1/2 cups strawberry jam 
1/4 cup warm water
1/3 cup orange juice
3 tbsp Grand Marnier
1-1/3 cups whipping cream
6 tbsp sugar
2 tsp vanilla
1-1/4 pound mascarpone 
cheese
2 tbsp lemon zest
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 pound of berries
2 tbsp sugar
5 mint leaves
16 lady fingers 

CHEF’S TABLE: Making the most of local strawberry season

whipped cream, with a 
small amount first to allow 
the mascarpone cheese to 
get smooth. Then add the 
rest of the whipped cream. 

Slice strawberries, add 
sugar and chopped mint.

Line a 9x9 pan with 
plastic wrap. Spread half 
of the cheese mix over the 
plastic wrap. Add a layer of 
sliced berries. Spread the 

half of the remaining 
strawberry 
jam over 
the cheese 

mix;
Dip 

lady fingers 
in the jam 

water and place 

FROM | 21

SUDOKU CHALLENGE

HOW TO PLAY: 
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 box contains 
the numbers 1 through 9 only once. Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker 
line. We’ve started you with a few numbers already placed in the boxes.

over the jam rounded side 
down;

Place another layer of 
cheese mix, berries, jam 
and more lady fingers;

Cover with plastic wrap 
and place in fridge to stand 
for 4 hours. 

Unwrap and flip onto 
serving platter. Decorate 
with berries and mint and 
serve.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Never Enough Thyme Catering 
Inc. was created with one thought 
in mind ... to create more thyme! 
Enjoy our food shop, specialty 
cakes and catering. 83A Arthur St. 
S., Elmira. Like us on Facebook 
and follow us on Twitter.
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Subject to additional terms and conditions found at saveonenergy.ca. *Incentives are available for installation of eligible equipment completed between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31 and submitted no later than 
Feb. 1 of the following calendar year. Equipment must be purchased from and installed by a participating contractor. $250 incentive with the purchase and installation of an eligible furnace. $250 OR $400 
incentive with the purchase and installation of an eligible central air conditioner system. †Annual electricity cost savings are estimated based on past program experience. Actual savings may vary. Funded 
by the Ontario Power Authority and offered by Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro Inc, Kitchener-Wilmot Hydro Inc and Waterloo North Hydro. OMOfficial Mark of the Ontario Power Authority. Used under 
licence. 

Program partners:Brought to you by:

$650* $325+

YOU CAN SAVE UP TO $975 
when replacing your 

heating and cooling system

Contact us for your 
Mail House 

 

CANADA POST EXPERT!
is an authorized

 

• Mail preparation • Sorting

• List Cleansing • Inserting
• Stamping • Tracking

Because we’re excited with our role as a CANADA POST EXPERT,  
 we are offering you an AMAZING DEAL! 

4”x6” full colour 2 sided postcard
Unaddressed Admail
Minimum order of 1,000 pieces
**Plus  1¢ extra for transportation to designated RVU

*All you need to do is pay M&T’s 
Unaddressed Admail rate of 16¢ per piece. PRINTING IS FREE!16each

¢**
907 Frederick St.    KITCHENER    T 519-571-0101

265 Weber St. N.    WATERLOO    T 519-886-6800

21 Malcolm Rd.       GUELPH          T 519-836-4441

125 Sheldon Dr.      CAMBRIDGE   T 519-621-6611

 
M&T Printing Group will:

4”x6” 
POSTCARDS 

PRINTED

www.mtprint.com

Offices also in London and Brantford

YOUR
POSTCARDPRINTER

• Product Fulfillment

FREE*


